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Grades. They follow us everywhere. 
From that first gold star on the arithemetic 
quiz to the scholastic achievement test, and 
to graduate record exams, grades have 
pushed us forward, or forced some of us 
out of the educational system.
It’s all part of that competitive thing 
which we curse when the system proves 
overwhelming, and which we offer no great 
challenge to its purpose when the grades 
are okay. Not many students who condemn 
the grading system all semester long, and 
then receive a good set of grades, continue 
their clamor that the grades for their 
semester’s work are meaningless.
Opponets of the ABC...grading systems 
say grades are an impediment to learning. 
They argue that by eliminating the pressure 
of a letter grade system students would be 
more apt to risk doing poorly in a course in 
which they have an interest, but perhaps 
are doubtful about their aptitude for the 
subject matter.
Those who endorse the letter grade 
system feel they would be at a loss to 
evaluate students outside of a competitive 
criteria. They argue that under a system 
such as a university-wide pass/fail 
arrangement, students who slough off in 
their studies get by without learning 
anything-a valid argument in today’s 
competitive atmosphere.
And that’s just what bothers us. Every 
discussion and every proposal to change the 
grading system or at least offer students 
optional methods as to how they will be 
graded through their collegiate stint, never 
gets to the point where we seriously ask
e a c h  o t h e r  w h y  s tu d e n ts  s h o u ld  b e  g r a d e d
at all. In most cases suggestions for 
alternative grading systems do not attempt 
to do away with competitive criteria, but 
just modify present standards so as to look
like the student has gained new educational 
freedom.
Evaluating a students performance is an 
integral part of the learning process. The 
idea is that a professor has some expert 
knowledge to impart to those desiring to 
share that knowlege. The professor’s 
evaluation tells the student how much of 
his instruction has been absorbed. Ideally, 
no student who remains interested in a 
course should leave with less than an “A ”.
This ideal concept of evaluation, 
however, has long been twisted by the 
problems encountered in trying to educate 
large numbers of students with too few 
instructors. Meeting individual needs and 
interests of most students is impossible. 
Because most undergraduate students want 
to explore academia before making a 
committment to a certain field, students 
who know what they want are sacrificed to 
face the requirements of such educational 
bulwarks as liberal arts, -a  result of an 
effort to satisfy the explorative needs of 
the majority. Students are graded in 
courses of no real individual interest, but 
necessary for achieving a BA degree
What happens is that full understanding 
of a course and the intent of a professor is 
lost to efficiently putting thousands of 
students through college. Those students 
who cannot keep the pace are graded 
according to their level of absorption.
UNH’s pass/fail system helps to alleviate 
this condition but further expansion of 
pass/fail or even an option fur <x s t u d e n t  to
take all his courses pass/fail, is quickly 
shown impractical by graduate schools who 
shun pass/'fail and rely primarily on grades 
for admission to their graduate programs.
In 1969 Brown University initiated a 
program where a student could opt to take 
one or all of his courses “satisfactory/no 
credit” or be evaluated on a traditional 
grading system. In the first year 63 percent 
of the student body'took advantage of the 
new program. Last semester the percentage 
was down to 42. Brown officials say fear of 
being denied admission to graduate schools 
is the reason for diminishing participation 
in the program and predict the percentage 
will drop further to 35 percent next year.
At UNH the Curriculum Committee of 
the University Senate may soon put before 
the Senate a proposal to place the 
University on an ABC * no record grading 
system. Students receiving a grade below C 
in a course would not receive credit. 
Proponets of the proposal say ABC no 
record would lessen the risk for students 
who wish to experiment in new academic 
fields, and also do away with the punitive 
nature of an F.
ABC no record, however, does not begin 
to touch the iceberg of competition which 
has locked students, faculty, graduate 
schools, and employers into a dependency 
upon grades as a criteria for judgement of a 
person’s abilities. Like most all other 
collegiate institutions where a student’s 
comformity to traditional standards and 
grading systems is necessary to his 
academic survival, at UNH this notion is 
continually accepted without even offering 
a genuine alternative to students. Until we 
try a real alternative a habitual attitude  
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E ditorials and cartoon s are tlfe 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  
e d ito r - in -c h ie f .  C olum ns and  
letters to  the ed itor  are the  
op in ions o f  the authors. N o  
letters or co lum n s speak forTH E  
NEW HAM PSH IRE and should  
not be construed  as ed itoria ls. 
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I R E  
editorials represent the op in ion s  
of the paper as a stu d en t  
new spaper w hich  m aintains no  
u n n ecessa ry  b on d s w ith  the  
University adm in istration . THE  
NEW HAM PSH IRE is n o t aligned  
w ith any extran eou s stu d en t  
groups and does n o t necessarily  
represent any o p in io n  oth er than  
its o w n . D issenting o p in io n  from  
th e  c o m m u n ity  is w elcom e  
through letters to  the ed itor  or 
personal con fron ta tion s w ith  the  
editor-in-chief.
L etters to  th e ed itor  sh ou ld  be 
a d d r e s s e d  t o :  T H E  hfEW
HAM PSH IRE, MUB 151 .  They  
should  be ty p ed , lim ited  to  500  
w ords, and m u st be signed. The  
ed itors reserve the right to  
w ith hold  pu b lication .
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Liberalized grading — 
pulling away from penalties and competition
by Marcie Powers
Registrar Leslie A. Turner, UNH’s in-house 
expert on grades, has been studying grade 
trends at UNH and across the country for the 
last five years. In November he attended the 
first National Conference on Non-Traditional 
Grading, and he will be one of the leaders of a 
workshop on non-traditional grading this 
spring at the annual National Conference of 
Registrars and Admissions Officers. Vitally 
interested in grading systems, Turner is a 
consultant on grading for the National Center 
on Grading Alternatives.
He is the author of a 55-page 
comprehensive study of grading at UNH 
which is being surmised and updated for 
campus-wide distribution. The study includes 
information about grading by class and by 
semester for a period covering 1939 to 1972; 
differences in grading patterns by college; 
information about the numbers of students 
retained and graduated, and the levels of 
honors over the last several years; and 
observations about the effect of pass/fail, the 
repeat course rule, and the intermediate 
grades on grading at UNH during the last 
several years.
Q-What is happening across the country in terms o f 
liberalizing grading systems, doing away w ith them or 
substituting them with some other evaluative system?
A -b rad iiig  systems are changing all over the 
country, more especially on the high school and 
elementary levels than in the colleges. But very 
significant changes are happening in the colleges. 
Many major institutions have made tremendous 
changes in the recent years: Yale, Brown, the 
University o f Indiana, the University o f Illinois and 
Michigan to name some. Most changes have included 
the elim ination o f the F grade or at least the punitive 
aspect o f i t  from the grading system.
Q--What was the reasoning behind eliminating the F 
grade?
A—It is hoped that the learning environment, the 
relationship between facu lty and student can be 
enhanced by elimination o f the potential fo r failing, 
as at least established on an indelible, permanent 
academic record. That is, instead o f a student 
“ fa iling”  and this fact being recorded forever, the 
student simply gets no credit fo r the course. Some 
schools record NC fo r no credit, some delete the 
course registration. One positive result is to 
de-emphasize attention on the “ cum”  and force 
attention onto passed courses.
Q -ln  other words, the rationale at these colleges was 
that students should not be penalized fo r failing a 
course.
The UNH Registrar. . .
A--ln addition to the above, the schools that 
changed must have believed that the negative aspect 
of an F grade added nothing constructive to the 
teaching- learning relationship, and also that “ real 
w orld”  failures are not so carefully and methodically 
recorded, quantified and averaged.




an in-house grading expert.. .
Q--b g e t t in g  in to graduate school and getting jobs 
more d ifficu lt fo r students w ith  nnn-traditional 
grades?
A - - T h e r e  a re A a b o u t  e ig h t k inds  o f  
grading/evaluation processes. I used both “ grading”  
and “ evaluation”  because they are not the same 
thing. But to answer your question, recent studies 
indicate that students w ith 50 percent or more o f 
non-traditional grades, that is, pass/fail, written 
evaluations, C/NC, etc.,w ill have more d ifficu lty  than 
otherwise getting into grad school or careers. 
However, the no record concept fo r failing grades 
and/or D grades does not introduce the same risk. 
Grad schools are not reportedly upset by receiving a 
transcript from  an institu tion that uses this kind o f 
grading system. They do have before them a record o f 
the student’s achievements. That which he has failed 
is not usually o f the same importance.
Q-What is the difference between no-record and 
pass/fail?
A--No-record usually means that when a student 
does not attain the objectives o f a course and would 
thereby be awarded an F, and sometimes a D, the 
course is deleted from his registration and never 
appears on his record. The pass/fail concept may 
or may not count the F in the cumulative average, 
depending on the institu tion, but in all cases records 
the P or F or whatever indicators are used. The 
no-record and pass/fail may both be set up on an 
optional basis, one or two per semester or four per 
four years, etc.
Q -D o you believe UNH should change to a pass/fail 
or grade/no record system?
A--We defin ite ly should 'not change to a pass/fail 
system, fo r several reasons. First, very many students 
are accustomed to studying and learning under the 
artificial stimulus o f grades, and a drastic shange 
would be very damaging. Second, graduates school 
and career opportunity risks would become too great. 
On the other hand, consideration o f an ABC/no 
record or ABCD/no record on an optional basis has 
much merit fo r both faculty and students.
Q-Does an ABC/no record grading system include 
pluses and minuses.
A—11 could, but generally it doesn’t. Getting rid o f 
the failing concept is the im portant thing in the 
no-record system. My feeling is, however, that i f  the 
University were to adopt a no-fail concept they 
would not simultaneously adopt a grading system 
with as many fin ite  indicators in it as a plus/minus 
system would demand.
Q-Why today have grades become such a major, 
controversial issue?
A--I believe there are many reasons, but paramount 
is probably that grades were never intended to 
become an end in themselves, and they became that a 
long time ago. Our culture is questioning everything 
and grades are getting the once-over along with other 
values.
In itia lly , grades were used as a shorthand indicator 
fo r  p u b lic  c o n s u m p tio n  to supplement a 
comprehensive evaluation. All too often the grade 
replaced a communicative evaluation, a valuable part 
o f the teaching-learning experience. Many people are 
unhappy with that replacement and are seeking 
improvements.
Q--Are colleges leading the way in changing grading 
systems?
A -N o, defin ite ly not. Elementary and secondary 
schools are changing rapidly and this change is 
contributing to college change. Students who have 
received effective evaluation fo r many years find 
grades uncommunicative and irrelevant. They’re 
questioning why colleges are not paying attention to 
the whole theory o f motivation associated with 
grades.
Q--You say that the current interest in change is a 
result o f changes in the elementary and secondary 
levels. But w hat’s underlying that change?
A--I have a hope that the world may be coming to a 
point where we can be more human w ith each other 
and less competitive. People want and need more 
communication With other people, and want and 
need  less  c o m p e t it io n .  Grades damage 
communication and enhance competitiveness. I 
believe that a grading system, that is a system o f 
evaluation o f people, can be highly destructive unless 
i t ’s used in a constructive way, and that currently a 
conventional grading system more often leads to 
destructive behavior than constructive behavior.
My three kids are learning well in school (and 
elsewhere) w ithout grades. They have constructive 
relationships with their teachers. I do not look 
forward to the day when they begin being “ graded” .
Q -ls there, a positive correlation between college 
grades and future “ success”  in the “ real”  world o f 
work? Are grades, in general, valid predictors o f 
future accomplishment?
A -N o , there has not been proven to be a positive 
correlation between grades and success in the world. 
There has always been a positive correlation between 
success in school and success in further school.
Q-What do you see in the future for change at UNH, 
and how gradually or rapidly should we move toward 
this cahnge?
A -M y feelings about what may happen to the 
grading system at UNH are quite uncertain. There is a
continued on page 4
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sub-com m ittee  o f the curriculum committee 
considering various grading processes currently in 
existence throughout the country, but I am unsure if  
any substantial interest in the change exists here. I am 
concerned that our own grading system is so 
frequently not utilized properly.
Q-What do you mean--not utilized properly?
A-Wei I, a majority o f faculty and students at this 
campus view our “ intermediate”  grades as the plus 
grade in a conventional plus and minus system. There 
is a signigicant numerical value difference between 
the plus in a plus/minus system and the intermediate 
grade here. The plus in a conventional plus and minus 
system is a small measure above the whole grade. The 
plus in our system is half way between two whole 
grades, which means, for example, that a B+ covers 
some o f the range o f an A-, and also some o f the 
range o f a B+. Consequently, many o f  the rosters I 
receive, at least one-third o f the rosters, contain 
minus grades as a part o f the faculty member’s 
grading system. These minus grades are deleted and 
the plus grades are valued, in our system, at a higher 
point than the faculty member intended. Thus, a 
significant portion o f the grades awarded here are 
substantially changed in numerical-value from that 
which was “ intended”  by the faculty member.
Q-Do you feel that i f  there is to be any change in the 
grading system here, it should be to alleviate this 
misunderstanding?
A—It seems somehow troublesome that i f  a B- is 
intended that a B is in fact awarded, and that i f  a B+ 
was intended that a grade \yith a numerical value o f 
an A- was awarded. I f  I were a faculty member I 
believe I would be concerned about the registrar 
playing hanky-panky with my grades in this way.
Q-From your own personal point o f view, not from 
that o f the University’s registrar, what would you like 
to see happen at UNFI in terms o f a change in the 
current grading system?
A-1 would like, at the very least, for students and 
faculty at this campus to seriously consider the merits 
and negative aspects o f our current grading system 
and other potential means o f grading and/or 
evaluating. I am by no means convinced that the 
system currently in effect here is the best one 
available. Flowever, a grading or evaluation system 
must be an outgrowth o f the philosophical objectives 
of the- teaching and learning environment o f an 
institution. And these objectives are the primary 
concern o f faculty and students. My role in the 
process, if any, will be to help wherever called upon 
to provide examples, samples, surveys, information, 
or whatever might be helpful in a determination o f 
whether we should retain our current system, modigy 
i t  o r change it completely.
Leslie Turner
How graduate schools accept 
a P — looking to GRE’s
by Regan Robinson
For some students, college is just a step in the 
direction o f graduate school and grades for these four 
years may determine the type o f shoe worn.
Application to a graduate school means collecting 
transcripts o f grades and courses, letters o f 
recommendation, taking the graduate record exams 
and perhaps a physical.
Graduate schools consider the quality o f the 
institution along w ith the individual’s cumulative 
grade average. For example a 3.0 from Harvard means 
one thing while a 3.0 from UNH means another.
Faced w ith an alternative grading system in the 
undergraduate school, the graduate department may 
be at a loss to evaluate the student’s work and turn to 
the GRE score fo r a standard.
“ Alternative grading systems drive graduate schools 
right around the bend,”  Trevor Colbourn, graduate 
school dean explained.
He added that admission decisions are d ifficu lt 
enough w ithout being additionally confused w ith P’s 
(for pass) or C ’s (for credit). And he,personally fears 
that a graduate department choosing between a 
student w ith a traditional grading system and a 
student w ithout, w ill opt for the student w ith the 
grades. They will give the benefit o f the doubt to  the 
student who has the most easily readable statistics.
Colbourn also tells the story o f the applicant from 
New College in Sarasota, Florida, which is on a 
contract system. “ New College recruits students like 
Ohio recruits football players.”  The applicant had the 
highest GRE scores that Colbourn and the 
department had ever seen “ so o f course we took her” .
Another applicant did not fare so well. Applying 
from an undergraduate school in Vermont, also on 
the contract system, he refused to take the GRE’s. He 
wanted to rely on his letters o f recommendation. 
However, the department he was applying to at UNH 
never acted on his application considering it 
incomplete as long as GRE scores were not 
submitted.
Particular fields such as law and business rely on 
more specific tests fo r admission. Law schools 
consider the student’s scores on the law boards, 
which are treated very seriously as are the business 
tests expected by most business schools. Colbourn 
does not find the GRE’s as reliable as the business 
test which he explained is usually able to indicate a 
student’s potential fo r success in school.
A fter considering grades and GRE scores the 
graduate schools turn to letters o f recommendation. 
“ I f  letters were more explicit, and more honest they 
would be more helpfu l,”  Colbourn remarked. A t a 
university the size o f UNH students must ask 
professors they may have had only once or twice fo r 
a recommendation and the professor finds himself 
writing about a student after seeing perhaps only 
minumal class participation and a few papers or 
exams.
Colbourn feels that UNH is protected in the use o f 
pass/fail by restricting its use to four times during the 
undergraduate years and to courses outside o f the 
major. These are courses the graduate schools do not 
have to address themselves to and it  has only a 
marginal effect on cumulative averages.
“ I ’m not uncomfortable where we are, but there 
could be refinements.”
Colbourn recalled the time when UNH was on a 
straight ABCDF system w ith  no pluses or minuses. 
The graduates’ school adopted an honors, high pass 
and pass system then. The pass is equitab le w ith  a C  
except that i t  has no credit. He said that they also 
give out F ’s in graduate school— “ I guess you could 
call i t  a C squared.”
When the undergraduate school shifted to the 
present system with just pluses the graduate school 
joined them. Colbourn would like to add minuses to 
the list, since he feels that the jump from B to C plus 
is too great, some students might deserve a B minus.
The alternative grading system o f ABC no record is 
not objectionable to the dean, but he said in his own 
opinion “ it  is all just a parlor game, you still have a 
pretty good sense o f the student.
“ It is like in fla tion, you just cut out the low 
currency.”
Trevor Colbourn “ personally not uncomfortable with 
present system. . .”
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The highs and lows of grading — 
some dissension but few alternatives
Wy  y  ho needs 'em anyway,”  she says as she 
turns away and s tro lls .o ff toward the door o f 
Huddleston dining room.
Grades, that line-item method o f evaluating a 
student’s academic performance, are treated with 
apathy, acceptance, disdain and the desire to 
liberalize them, i f  not do away w ith them all 
together.
But i f  they are liberalized they must evolve into 
something better, i f  indeed the present system is 
ineffective; and i f  done away w ith completely, grades
1
A fter four years D o ro th y  Quarry has the highest cum u­
lative grade p o in t average w ith  th e  m ost UNH  credits.
have to be replaced w ith some other accurate gauge 
o f achievement.
Paul McGarr, senior history major and student 
senator representing North and South Congreve, feels 
we are playing more number games w ith the 
A,B,C,D,F system o f grading than we are evaluating. 
“ We have to change our sense o f what grades are 
doing,”  he says, holding the 72-73 University 
catalogue open to page 80. “ The only reason grades 
exist is because we have to tell people what we’ve 
done, occasionally we have to use grades to sell 
ourselves.”
McGarr sees the A,B,C, no record method as the 
most practical approach to grading. This method 
means that i f  a student receives anything lower than a 
C fo r a grade, the D or F is not recorded into the 
student’s files and the student does not get credit fo r 
the course.
Because McGarr does not see how we can escape 
from letter grades, he would rather see the A,B,C, no 
record incorporated as opposed to A to F grading. 
“ There certainly has to be some kind o f evaluation,”  
he says, “ but just evaluations that use adjectives are 
kind o f intangible.”
Bruce Stevens does not th ink o f student evaluations 
as being intangible.
The senior occupational education major spent the 
fall semester student teaching at Dover High School, 
and over the years and last has had not only the 
opportunity to be graded, but to grade.
“ As I did with one o f my classes in Dover, I took 
the student’s effort, initiative, imagination, and 
application o f skills, then put them together and 
came up w ith a subjective evaluation o f their
educational skills,”  he explains. “ Then, only because 
I had to, I transferred that in to a letter grade.”
Stevens also contends that the A,B,C, no record 
would undermine the system, “ because the student 
would take advantage o f it; all a student has to do is 
take the course over again i f  he gets a D or an F.”  He 
feels the pressure o f getting a D or F would be absent.
Tom Evans, senior political science major, agrees. 
“ I t ’s like getting an F only better,”  he says. “ It only 
helps the people who d idn ’t try  the first time and is 
unfair to those o f us that have tried for so long. Say 
somebody gets a D in a course; with the A,B,C, no 
grade he can take it  again w ith the same pro f and get 
another D. A fter a while he’ll get beyond a D, but 
only because he finally knew what the professor was 
expecting.”
McGarr admits that he won’t feel sorry fo r a 
student i f  he takes a course, loafs his way through, 
and ends up w ith a D, but he asks— what about the 
student who wants to take a calculated risk and try a 
course he is interested in but knows may be tough. A t 
least i f  he gets below a C w ith in the A,B,C, no grade 
system, says McGarr, that risk won’t be held against 
him.
“ We have the concept that a person who got an F 
didn’t  learn anything,”  he says, “ where in reality he 
didn’t learn enough. There are a number o f ways 
besides being stupid that a person can flunk a 
course.”
“ There should be a positive emphasis on what a 
student learns and graded in three levels,”  he 
continues, “ outstanding (A), high (B), and acceptable 
(C). I don't th ink the negative threat o f a D or F will 
discourage a person from taking that calculated risk; 
there’s no use in penalizing him fo r trying. A fter all, 
you’re experimenting with education and academic 
risks are a part o f tha t.”
Pass/fail is another alternative to our present 
grading system. Once a criteria for passing is 
established, a student would only have to work that 
hard to get through his academic career, anything 
below that standard would result in an F.
William Hunter, Professor o f English, sees the value 
o f pass/fail from a grader’s point o f view saying, “ If 
you let me grade a hundred final exams pass/fail I 
could grade them in less than an hour. Whereas the 
other way it would take me two or three days,”  he 
says in his characteristic southern drawl.
But outside o f its grading ease, Hunter does not put 
much stock into a gradeless system. “ I ’m not all that 
keen on pass/fail; the student who is after a reward 
for his work doesn’t really get fu lfille d ,”  he says.
Hunter discusses the inadequacy o f pass/fail by 
talking about the benefits o f A,B,C, no grade. “ I t ’s 
good because it distinguishes your top guys who need 
to feel they’ve accomplished something. I view the D 
and F’ers as not too important because they only 
encompass a small m inority o f a class.”
“ As opposed to a gradeless system,”  he continues, 
“ grades are an important motivating factor. A lo t o f 
students, in my opinion, need this kind o f grade 
m otivation.”
Not all students need the grade motivation.
Grades turned Dorothy Quarry, senior zoology 
major, against school from the firs t grade on, yet she 
is this year’s upcoming graduate with the highest 
cumulative average— a 3.97 according to the Office 
o f the Registrar. A B+ in child psychology notched 
her down from a 4.0.
Ms. Quarry says, “ Grades make a person study, but 
they don’t make a person learn. If you ask me about 
vertebrate morphology, I couldn’t tell you right o ff 
about all the muscle structures.”
“ I’m very good at memorizing the material the 
night before an exam,”  she explains, but goes on to 
say that she’s a perfectionist. “ If  I do anything, I do 
it w ell.”
“ It would be best to take a course, have the teacher 
know who you are, then have him give the student 
recommendations,”  she says.
by Paul Briand
She does not see class size as a drawback fo r this 
plan. Ms. Quarry says that in the past she has had a 
couple o f lecture classes in which students numbered 
over a hundred, and in each class the professor made 
an e ffo rt to know everyone by name.
Though Glenn Martin is not as well placed as Ms. 
Quarry in the grading system’s arbitrary scale, they 
both hold some o f the same feelings about grades.
“ Actually, the problem w ith grades is that i t ’s done 
with testing,”  says the undeclared freshman as the 
Allman Brothers b lurt out from the strategically 
placed stereo speakers in his dorm room. “ There's 
little  contact w ith the student and the grader; w ithout 
that contact the validity o f the grade loses something. 
If you want to  go by the grading system, you have to
keep it completely objective.”  “ Pass/fail seems to be 
good in certain areas, like for courses used to fu lfill 
non-major requirements, but grades should be kept 
w ithin the major to keep up the competitiveness.”
In any evaluation there are those who are against 
and, naturally, those who are in favor o f the status 
quo.
Janet Maga, sophomore biochemistry major, sees 
nothing wrong with A to F grading. Between bites on 
her tuna grinder she admits that she’s satisfied 
because she has always done well and goes on to say, 
“ I f  the course is well set up and the exams test 
knowledge, then I th ink i t ’s valid.”
“ I t ’s easier w ith the sciences fo r example because 
there are basic things you have to know well before 
you can go on to do more extensive research and 
bigger things. I ’m sort o f competitive and to me an A 
means a lo t and it usually means I ’ve learned 
something.”
“ I don ’t agree with you at a ll,”  responded her 
roommate. Barbara Skane, sophomore medical 
technology major, sits on her bed opposite her 
roommate. “ I don ’t like it  because I feel like a 
nervous wreck concentrating on grades so much,”  she 
says. “ With pass/fail some kids w ill j-ust do what they 
have to do to get by, and others w ill work to get the 
most out o f i t . ”
“ I t ’s hard to th ink up an alternative.”  She pauses. 
“ I don 't know what to replace the present grading 
system w ith .”
If a widespread interest fo r change exists, the 
alternatives are available, to  pass/fail, A,B,C, no 
grade, grades w ithin the major, or by scrutinized 
teacher evaluation.
Professor Hunter adds a b it o f the teaching and 
learning philosophy saying, “ The question that has to 
be answered is— are you going to get an education? 
What’s important to me is what the student can get 
out o f his education, and sometimes he is going to 
have to face the traumatic experiences o f grades.”
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The novelty has worn
Alternative grading 
poor rating
Brown University implemented a system known as 
the “ New Curriculum ,”  four years ago in an attempt 
to respond to student demands fo r greater flex ib ility  
in the university’s grading system. That system, 
created in an age o f campus activism and turm oil, has 
seen a steady decline since its inception in September, 
1969.
The New Curriculum system permits students to 
take any or all courses fo r satisfactory/no credit,
reg a r d les s  o f  w h e th e r  o r  n o t  th e  s u b je c t  is in th e ir
major area o f concentration. If students take courses 
for s/nc and fail the course, they simply receive no 
credit. This is one o f the major differences between a 
pass-fail system, in which the failing is recorded, and 
a s/nc system, under which the students receive no 
credit fo r the course and no record is kept.
The New Curriculum system, designed to perm it 
the decision to take a course satisfactory/pass fail 
completely in the hands o f students, has one 
exception. Faculty members are allowed to name any 
course they teach a s/nc course, removing the option 
from the student. This decision is le ft up to the 
discretion o f the faculty member. Currently a 
recommendation has been made to remove this 
power, leaving the option entirely up to the student.
In addition to creating the s/nc alternative fo r 
students, the New Curriculum eliminated all. 
distribution requirements, and strengthened the 
independent concentration option. Students may 
chose to  take a course fo r s/nc, fo r A,B,C/ no credit, 
or a combination o f both. I f  a student takes a course 
for s/nc, he may request that the professor fil l out a 
course performance report, which is an evaluation 
form completed by both the student and the faculty 
member.
“ The use o f the s/nc has declined steadily from the 
beginning,”  Gary Babcock, an assistant in Brown 
University’s Academic Affairs office explained. 
Babcock, who graduated from Brown last year, said 
the total percentage o f all course enrollments fo r all 
four classes at Brown, using the s/nc has shown a 
downward trend that is still continuing. The first 
semester s/nc was implemented, 63 percent o f all 
students chose to take some or all o f their courses 
s/nc. Since then the number has steadily dropped 
from 63 percent to 42 percent last semester. Babcock 
predicted that the number o f students taking courses 
s/nc will fall to 35 percent this semester. According 
to Babcock, this trend shows no signs o f leveling o ff. 
In fact, he said, “ The whole new curriculum has run 
o n to  rocky ground.”  The Academic Affairs 
spokesman feels that the disuilusionment w ith the 
present system is proportional to both faculty and 
students.
Edward Beyser, a member o f the political science 
department wants to return to a graded system, with 
a lim ited use o f S/NC. Beyser is presenting his 
proposal to the faculty meeting today. “ I th ink it is 
simply not true that the s/nc is satisfactory,”  he 
explained. Beyser, who opposed the adoption o f the 
s/nc alternative when it was originally proposed, 
believes “ satisfactory”  hides mediocre work. He 
conceded however that some o f his best students
chose to take his course s/nc.
According to Beyser, most students have to take 
grades in courses anyway i f  they plan to attend either 
a graduate or professional school. “ Anyone who 
wants to go to law school and doesn’t  take grades is a 
foo l,”  remarked Beyser. He believes many students 
chose to take many or all o f their courses s/nc, 
w ithout being fu lly  aware o f the consequences. 
Beyser feels that these students are now paying fo r
th e ir  c o n v ic t io n s ,  b e c a u s e  t h e y  arc n o t  a b le  t o  g e t
into graduate or professional schools.
Students at Brown have made use o f the s/nc ; 
option in varying degrees. Danny Cooper, a senior 
with an independent concentration in philosophy and 
education (similar to  UNH’s self-designed major) has 
taken every course as s/nc. Cooper began taking 
courses s/nc because he fe lt grades were a method o f 
ranking fo r outside concerns, and that he would 
receive more substantial criticism and evaluation with 
the alternative method. Cooper also believes grades 
are not an adequate means o f evaluation. According 
to the senior, the s/nc alternative was a necessary 
step, “ i f  we wanted to go beyond grades as an 
inadequate means o f evaluation.”
Some o f the problems s/nc faces include the 
growing size o f the classes, the d ifficu lty  o f preparing 
the evaluations, and the unacceptability to certain 
graduate and professional schools. According to 
Cooper, Brown’s student body is expanding, a fact 
that makes the personal evaluation permitted under 
the s/nc alternative more d ifficu lt than in the past. He 
pointed out that grades are more efficient when 
dealing with large numbers o f students, and the 
student who chooses not to be graded loses in that 
kind o f classroom situation.
“ Some professors and students just don’t know 
how to best make use o f a non-graded system,”  
commented Cooper. He said many students do not 
make fu ll use o f the evaluation system available under 
the s/nc option, and that many faculty members are 
not very good at criticizing people on the evaluation 
forms.
The fact that the non-graded system is not 
acceptable to some professional schools is a major 
concern to many students at Brown. In fact, it is 
cited as one o f the chief reasons students shy away 
from taking more courses s/nc. Cooper, who has 
applied to two graduate schools, does not feel this 
will be a problem. He feels that his independent 
concentration is complete “ in and o f itself,”  and that 
grades serve no function in his program.
Cooper expressed the opinion that most students, 
faculty and administration “ don’t give the system the 
support it deserves. “ I t ’s a system that has most 
things working against i t , ”  he remarked.
Cooper, who said he would probably take all o f his 
courses s/nc i f  he was faced w ith the choice again, 
believes he benefited a great deal from the s/nc 
system. He noted however that more counseling and 
support would have made it better.
Roy McGrann, a senior in religious studies and 
philosophy, has taken about half his courses s/nc. He 
says that the classes he takes s/nc are usually w ith
small classes where a professor gets to know the 
students. According to McGrann, “ There’s no way 
grades say anything,”  in a course o f that kind. 
McGrann always asks fo r a course performance report 
when he takes a course s/nc, because “ it  means a lo t 
more.”  He said that he does the same amount o f 
work whether or not he takes a course s/nc. McGrann 
said he would have taken more o f his courses s/nc, 
but he was a student at Brown before the system was 
adopted.
He feels the s/nc alternative has improved the 
atmosphere in the classroom. “ You don’t  have to 
worry about sitting around and impressing people.”  
commented McGrann. He pointed out that the s/nc 
system encourages discussions in class, and “ makes 
classes easier as far as having some kind o f dialogue.”  
“ Any alternative makes it a lo t easier fo r a student as 
far as not making him feel he has to do something, 
but doing something because he wants to ,”  said 
McGrann. “ The major problem with getting a s/nc 
system to work is getting students to know the 
consequences,”  the Brown senior remarked. “ There’s 
nothing intrinsically wrong w ith the system,”  he 
added.
Julianne Ip, a sophomore member o f the medical 
science program, is restricted in her use o f the s/nc by 
her program. Ms. Ip, who has taken two courses s/nc, 
would take more i f  she was not planning on going to 
medical school. “ Most o f the kids I know are taking 
things fo r grades because o f medical school or 
graduate school,”  she said. In addition, many o f her 
courses are very large, which would make it d ifficu lt 
to take s/nc. “ Size is a factor,”  she remarked, 
referring to the d ifficu lty  o f evaluating students in a 
large course.
In the two courses Ms. Ip took s/nc, she did not 
request a course performance evaluation, which she 
now regrets. She was required to take one o f her 
courses s/nc because the professor offered it that 
way, and advised students to take it  on that basis. Ms. 
Ip said that taking that course s/nc made it a little  
easier, but “ I did as much work fo r it  as I would have 
done fo r a grade.”
If^h e  does take any more courses s/nc, they w ill 
probably be in liberal arts, where the subjective 
nature and the size o f the courses makes individual 
evaluation more feasible. She feels students should 
have the option o f taking courses s/nc however, i f  
they are not in a special program that discourages it. 
“ I th ink everyone should be able not to have grades i f  
they don’t want to ,”  she remarked.
The final decision, on the s/nc system rests w ith the 
Brown University faculty, and w ill essentially be 
decided by them at their meeting today. The s/nc 
system has problems, as all innovative systems do. 
Indications are that students are taking less and less 
advantage o f it fo r a number o f reasons and faculty 
members have mixed feelings about the system. The 
crux o f the issue at Brown seems to be, in the words 
o f Babcock that, “ The novelty has worn o ff, and it is 
now incumbent upon people to make it w ork.”
by Sue Ahearn
p a g e  6 t Ne NEW hAMpsfiiltE
Alternatives to traditional 
ABCD and F
1) Evaluation--the instructor provides the student 
w ith a written evaluation o f performance. A form or 
guideline may be provided to aid the evaluator 
encompassing strengths, weaknesses and areas o f 
improvement. The advantage o f such a system is that 
the written evaluation might be o f some educational 
use to the student and each instructor is forced to 
consider the student as an individual. The 
disadvantages are the subjectiveness which might lead 
the instructor to  dwell on negative aspects, to 
de-emphasize the strengths and that the process is 
time consuming.
2)Self-evaluation--the student provides written or 
verbal evaluation o f performance or progress to 
pre-determined goals, being set either by the 
instructor or the student. The advantages are the 
learning experience fo r the student o f determining 
strengths and weaknesses and encouraging the 
responsibility fo r setting educational goals. The 
disadvantages are that once the novelty wears o ff less 
thought is givento the matter, and the importance o f 
high grades tends to make honest self evaluation more 
d ifficu lt.
3) Self-grading--much like self evaluation except the 
student evaluates and determines a grade. Similar 
advantages, and disadvantages exist.
4)Grading w ithout telling the student-grades are 
given as usual but the student is not told o f them. A 
strong advising system keeps a student aware o f 
progress and failings. Reed College in Portland, 
Oregon uses this system. The advantage is that the 
tension over grades may disappear and students stop 
co m p a rin g  themselves to one another. The 
disadvantage is the dependence on the traditional 
grading system may induce another set o f tensions.
5)Contract-class--The instructor Informs the class 
what the requirements are fo r the different grades 
and anyone living up to the contract fo r a certain 
grade w ill receive that grade. The contract would 
specify the type, quantity and quality o f work fo r 
each grade.
6) Individual contract-the student designs tne 
program and the instructor agrees to it. It should be 
d e te rm in e d  w ho w ill grade and on what 
determination.
The advantages include the reducation o f anxiety 
because a student knows from the first what is 
required. Individually i t  reduces competition and 
encourages diversity. The disadvantages include the 
tendancy to set quantity as the single criteria and 
perhaps o n ly  vague standards fo r quality.
Letters to the E  ditor
Does the Registrar’s office
Dear editor (or, does anybody 
really care?)
T - H a l l  h a d  d o n e  i t  
again— Super Blooper time at 
UNH.
I am (I think) a soon to be 
graduate, now in my last 
semester student-teaching in Art. 
Tuesday I received a “greeting 
card” from the powers below in 
T—Hall, the graduate records 
o f f ic e .  T h ey  n on-chalantly 
informed me that I was missing
“electives” three to be exact,
and there was no hope 1 could
not graduate, ho hum. (mild 
hysteria)
After making a wise-crack 
about, “I don’t know WHO your 
advisor was, but...(ha,ha)” and 
going over my records with her 
own little computer card (“ The 
catalog doesn’t mean a thing”), 
while she rattled o ff various 
requirements and rules she had 
all but convinced me that I WAS 
missing 3 courses. I w ould then 
have withdrawn that afternoon. 
(Severe hysteria)
After controlling my urge to  
vomit all over her desk, I finally 
got my strength to try to get my 
advisor on the phone. By the 
grace o f GOD I found him . All 
the while she busied herself 
calmly shuffling more papers 
(more uives to ruin?) “too  
bad...”
After a tearful exchange with 
my advisor about the ACTUAL 
r e q u ir e m e n ts , sh e  f in a lly  
lowered herself to call som eone 
who knew what he was talking 
about and discovered (ah yes) 
she WAS wrong— -m y records 
were perfectly in order. This 
woman knew NOTHING about 
the B.S. requirements and had 
not bothered to find out before 
sending out all o f her little 
“death notices” to seniors.
As I collapsed into the nearest 
chair sobbing uncontrollably, 
but now just so relieved to be 
awakened from the night-mare, 
she just joked it off, like some 
simple mispelling in my middle 
name or something. I can 
understand and even forgive an 
honest mistake, but when some 
u n fee lin g  person takes my 
graduation, wedding and job 
plans and throws them up like 
some laughable “oh w ell” w ith,
“(ha, ha) I guess I ’ll know about 
this NEXT time (ha,ha)!” I’m 
sorry, maybe I’m over-sensitive, 
but if MY future is going to be 
in the hands o f such an 
i n c o m p e t e n t ,  u n - c a r i n g  
em ployee o f UNH then, does 
anybody REALLY care???
Thank you , 
Cindy Zack ‘73
Please Understand
To the student body,
Last week I spent m ost o f my 
time with student government 
activ ities. I m et with the 
Education Committee o f the 
House o f Representatives; I 
talked with many people about 
u p c o m in g  SAT budgets. I 
chaired the SAT cpm m ittee 
which set down criteria for 
eligible student organizations. I 
left no time for m yself and my 
own personal needs. I found 
m y s e lf  d e a lin g  w ith  ever 
increasing amounts o f process. I 
felt like a robot running from 
place to place with little or no 
direction. I have learned well
Extra steps Suggestion
Dear Friends:
In these days we are all 
conscious o f trying to preserve 
nature in her beautiful state, so 
h e r e ’s a suggestion o f an 
effective way we can all share in 
this with very little effort and 
plenty o f results. When the 
ground is frozen or covered with
short cuts across the grass, but 
now that nice warm Spring days 
are here, the soil is full o f water, 
which causes our once innocent 
short cuts to be devastating to 
the GRASS. Let’s save the grass 
and this eyesore with a few extra 
steps.
Name withheld
that I must allow time for not 
only reflection, but my own 
personal needs. I am not asking 
for sym pathy. We are all busy. 
What I am asking for is 
Understanding. I bit o ff more 
than I could chew. I am paying 
for and learning from that 
mistake now.
As the week passed I talked 
with members o f the cabinet and 
executive branch o f student 
g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  t h e y  
c o n t in u a lly  reinforced my 
activities and were very willing 
to lend a sym pathetic ear to my 
problems. When Tim Hooper, 
ex-senator o f the student caucus 
said people at this University 
care, he was most certainly right. 
I too have found that, and I am 
most grateful for it.
I have always tried to be 
truthful to those around me. 
Now it is time to be truthful 
with myself. I can ask little more 
right now. My brief period as 
V.P. on Special Assignment has 
taught me and will continue to  
teach me about life. It is my 
turn to bow out. I see it not as a 
failure, but a victory. It is the 
right and only action for me to
take now.
To all o f  you who are not 
interested or don’t see what is 
going on in student government, 
do yourself a favor and go down 
to the office in the MUB, or go 
to  a caucus meeting. It’s 
interesting and believe me you  
can learn a lot.
I would like to publically 
thank all those in student 
government who have helped 
me. I hope to remain close to  
them. Take care and be cautious. 
Come to know your own truths 







“ Let’s go Blue” is a familiar 
chant heard at every hockey 
game.
M ost everyon e enjoys a 
hockey game and they go there 
to see UNH win. It’s really great 
to become em otionally involved 
in the game; cheering for good 
plays and booing the bad ones. 
But, there is really no cause for 
shouting obscenities at the 
players and about them. Not 
only are these actions cheap, bui 
they give the school a bad name. 
How do you think the players 
feel? They try their hardest and 
they’re bound to make a few 
mistakes.
If y o u ’ve got to  swear about a 
player do it under your breath. 
If you  think they’re no good, 




According to the latest annual survey o f freshmen 
by the American Council on Education, support fo r 
abolishing grades in college has fallen 4 points to 38.5 
percent.
“ And there is food fo r thought in the fact that 
when faculty members are being evaluated by their 
students they usually want something like 20 factors 
considered, where as the student gets his grade largely 
as the result o f examinations.”
— Robben W. Fleming in “ Why Be So Reluctant to 
Rate Students” , February 20, 1973 “ The Chronicle 
o f Higher Education” ______________
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Realities
An artist’s responsiblity—Part 1
In considering the many contrasts and excesses o f 
modern music recently, I began to wonder what 
exactly is the artist’s responsibility in creating a 
lasting impression o f his talents. Oscar Wilde, in his 
preface to “ The Picture o f Dorian Gray,”  made these 
observations':
“ The artist is the creator o f beautiful 
things.
To reveal art and conceal the artist is a rt’s 
aim.”
“ Those who find ugly meaning in 
beautiful things are corrupt w ithou t being 
charming. This is a fault.
Those who find beautiful meanings in 
beautiful things are the cultivated. For these 
there is hope.”
“ There is no such thing as a moral or an 
Immoral book.
Books are well written or badly written.
That is a ll.”
“ The moral life o f a man forms part o f the 
subject matter o f the artist, but the morality 
of art consists in the perfect use o f an 
imperfect medium. No artist desires to prove 
anything. Even things that are true can be 
proved.”
“ No artist is ever morbid. The artist can 
express everything.”
Even though Wilde was speaking o f a different art 
form, prose and music still retain overwhelming 
similarities—both through their manipulation o f basic 
techniques to create and in their value as an 
expressive mode-which permit the extension o f ideas 
about one form to the other. Before we can consider
the nature  o f  the a r t i s t ’s' respon s ib i l i ty ,  h ow ever ,  we
must turn our attention to the enormous possibilities 
in modern music which provide the artist w ith both a 
greater freedom and necessity fo r discipline during 
the creation process.
As Oscar Wilde implied, art signifies a synthesis o f 
separate elements in to a single, beautiful entity. The 
musician draws upon many things, including melody, 
harmony, tone color, rhythm, and simple sound to 
build a finished musical structure. The modern rock 
musician also has the freedom o f the recording 
studio, which permits him to manipulate the basic 
elements in an apparently endless variety o f ways.
Within the elements o f tone color alone, a musician 
can choose from  myriad possible kinds o f instruments 
and sounds. F ifty  years ago, the individual could 
employ any sound along the range from a tiny piccolo 
to the gigantic orchestra o f Stravinsky. Artists fe lt 
free to choose from thousands o f combinations in 
between and from countless other instruments, as 
well.
The rock musician o f today can not only choose 
from  the usual guitar-bass-drums combination
popular fo r many years, but also can add, through 
electronic techniques, the sound o f Stravinsky’s 
orchestra. With the advent o f relatively sophisticated 
recording methods and the popularization o f record 
albums, the artist’s freedom to create has been much 
enlarged. Rock music o f the past few years has 
dipped into the sounds o f India (including the 
now-popular sitar), the music o f Africa (particularly 
in the percussion and rhythms), classical music, jazz, 
and electronic sounds, to name but a few directions. 
Whereas the sound o f a Moog or a meilotron would 
have appeared humorously absurd in rock ten years 
ago, today their sounds are absolutely accepted.
The second area wherein the musician has freedom 
is in the sound studio. The follow ing quote, from 
Hunter Davies’ book, “ The Beatles” , describes some 
o f the techniques o f manipulation that produced the 
single “ Strawberry Fields Forever”  in early 1967:
(The internal quotes are from  George 
Martin, the Beatles’ recording engineer.)
“ I once saw a film  o f Picasso at work. He 
starts with an idea, then he overlays it w ith 
something else. He still has the same basic 
idea, but he changes i t  by putting something 
else over it. Sometimes the original idea can 
get obliterated.”
Complications arise when .it ’s not just a 
matter o f adding something to an existing 
track, but taking bits ou t o f two separate 
tracks. “ Strawberry Fields”  was one o f the 
more complicated creations, in a technical 
sense. The Beatles did the basic tracks, then 
John, playing it at home, decided it wasn’t 
what he’d wanted.
“ He’d wanted it  as a gentle dreaming song,
but he said it had b ecom e to o  raucous.  Ho
said could I do him a new line-up with 
strings. So I wrote a new score and we 
recorded that. But he d idn ’t like it. It still 
wasn’t right. What he would now like was 
the firs t half from the early recording plus 
the second half o f the new recording. Would 
I put them together fo r him? I said it  was 
impossible. They were in d ifferent keys and 
different tempos.”
While George Martin was trying to puzzle 
out a way o f getting around this w ithout 
having to do the whole recording session 
over again, he noticed that by speeding up 
the slower-tempo recording by five percent 
it not only brought it to the same tempo as 
the other one, i t  also brought i t  into the 
same key. By chance he was able to meld 
both together w ithout too much trouble.
What few readers today will notice is the shocking 
implications o f George Martins’ words. If a studio 
technician can so readily speed up, slow down, or
otherwise alter the nature o f the music itself, one 
might well have cause fo r apprehension about the 
future o f music and art. Yet more significant is the 
fact that the readers do not react strongly to the 
passage. The use o f these techniques has been so 
throughly incorporated into the minds o f most 
listeners that its use here hardly seems surprising. Yet 
the techniques may someday determine the course o f 
every song that appears on the radio or on record and 
may significantly redefine the character o f art.
“ Don’t Shoot Me, I ’m Only the Piano Player”  Elton 
John
One o f the most striking things about Elton John is 
his ability to entirely renew himself w ith every new 
album. Unlike most other artists, whose images 
generally remain constant from record to record, 
Elton John has employed a new kind o f sound every 
time he has entered the recording studio. From his 
introspective, personal firs t album, through the 
country-influenced “ Tumbleweed Connection,”  the 
sweet and sentimental movie score “ Friends,”  the 
almost psychotic “ Madman Across the Water,”  and 
the balanced and straightforward “ Honky Chateau,”  
Elton John has progressed to a commercial, rock and 
roll sound which is quite unlike his earlier work.
Despite the new approach, the album contains little  
artistic importance and may be detrimental to rock as 
an art form . For while “ Don’t  Shoot Me...”  is unlike 
the previous things Elton John has done, it  is quite 
similar to what other artists have done many years 
ago. The song “ Crocodile Rock.”  in particular, is 
merely another arrangement o f an oft-used musical 
idea back in the fifties. It has no expressiveness, no 
feeling, and worst o f all, no taste.
The movie theater concept o f the record jacket 
typifies his new approach exactly. Elton John has set 
up a movie entertainment show (I am surprised he did 
not supply popcorn w ith the record album) intended 
to entertain on a purely superficial level. Indoing so, 
he has set up a barrier between himself and his 
audience which prevents the expression o f his real 
inner feelings.
There are three songs on the album that deserve 
mention, i f  only because they represent exceptions to 
the characterizations I made earlier o f  the album. 
“ Daniel.”  the record’s firs t cut. is a beautifully 
personal statement which may represent one o f Elton 
John’s better works. The melodies, harmonies, and 
lyrics o f the song remind me o f some o f his earlier 
albums, particularly his firs t solo album. “ Elderberry 
Wine”  is significant as the pure musical entertainment 
characteristic o f much o f Elton John, and particularly 
reminiscent o f his “ Honky Chateau”  style. Like all o f 
Elton John’s better songs, “ Elderberry Wine”  
contains a tuneful, catchy melody and a creative, 
original style. Finally, the song “ Have Mercy on the 
Crim inal”  succeeds because it has something to say, 
both lyrically and musically. Definitely intended to 
remind the listeners o f the “ Madman Across the 
Water”  album style, “ Have Mercy on the Crim inal”  
presents a singificant social message in an artistic 
framework. While the lyrics are more obvious than 
those o f such songs as “ Rotten Peaches”  on the 
“ Madman”  recording, the song is an entity, 
nevertheless, which works on both an emotional and 
an intellectual level, carrying as much beauty and 
depth as many o f the tunes on Elton John’s past 
works. by Tom Huhn
Jim Dowd and loeO uirindo
Photos by White
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the University Theater production o f “ A Flea in her Ear”  
There will be a $.50 preview Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
Realities
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xh t t  f f i  MiKiu asiritesflThe state of film at UNH — 
underexposed and under developed
Film, sometimes astounding photography, an art, 
propaganda, and one o f the most powerful mediums 
of communication in our country today, has a low 
priority  at UNFI, i f  any p rio rity  at all.
In June, the University’s membership in the 
University Film Studies Center, an organization 
which offers its members films at a cut-rate cost fo r 
film  classes, is scheduled to end. “ The intention is 
thkt this is the last year,”  said John Bardwell, director 
o f media services.
Presently, two film  classes at UNFI are being taught 
w ith the help o f UFSC. Films that ordinarily rent 
from between $100 and $300 are obtained fo r $10 to 
$30 from the center.
A result o f an economy drive by the University, 
UNH’s $2500 yearly membership in UFSC w ill be 
dropped fo r next year, the basic reason being that the 
University’s demand fo r UFSC films has not been so 
extensive as to warrant the yearly $2500 dues.
While film  courses could exist w ithout UFSC, 
dropping membership demonstrates a prevalent 
attitude at UNH which still treats film  as a new 
academic toy which can be played w ith, but not 
incorporated into departmental programs.
Film firs t came into the UNH curriculum five years 
ago with a Renaissance art authority, James Fasanelii 
o f the art department. Fasanelii taught his course in 
terms o f how specific scenes in film  correlated to the. 
works o f painters whose paintings were the 
inspiration o f film  directors.
“ Stop the f i lm ,”  Fasanelii would frequently shout, 
as a slide projector was flicked on throwing a photo 
o f a painting on the screen beside a frame o f film .
Since Fasanelii le ft the University two years ago, 
the art department has dropped its film  survey 
course.
To Melvin Zabarsky, chairman o f the art 
department, Fasanelli’s technique fo r teaching film  is' 
a legitimate art course due to its emphasis on f i lm ’s 
relation to art h lsiory. Zabarsky thinks that film  is 
p r im a r ily  message media and belong* in a 
communication school. “ The only thing connected to 
it (art) is the photography,”  he said.
The art department already offers novice and 
advanced courses in photography. “ The still picture 
relates to the painting,”  justified the chairman.
More than anything else, Zabarsky is concerned 
with offering serious art students the best possible 
instruction and artistic environment his department 
can afford. This means lim iting the curriculum so 
quality in courses such as drawing, painting, 
sculpting, and photography can be maintained. In a 
department that emphasizes doing, the costs o f 
setting up a film  course that would introduce 
students to cameras, editing, and darkroom technique 
would be so costly that maintenance o f established 
programs would be impossible under present 
conditions. “ Go to somewhere where you can major 
in film  making,”  says Zabarsky.
While Zabarsky feels that film  survey courses could 
find a legitimate spot in humanities programs, 
introduction to film  through film  series sponsored by 
the Memorial Union Student Organization (MUSO) 
and the MUB series is sufficient, according to the art 
chairman. “ I ’m not so sure why it  has to be fo r 
credit. There are programmed series. Is this the way 
to spend one’s time academically?”
Every Wednesday night, from 7 to 11, English 517, 
“ Introduction to Film C riticism ” , meets in the 
auditorium at Murkland Hall.
In this new course offered by the English 
Department, 330 students pack into the hard wooden 
chairs o f the aged lecture hall laughing and talking to 
one another as much as possible before the weekly 
four-hour marathon class begins.
Murkland is hardly f i t  fo r a lecture hall, never mind 
a film  course. Just sitting in a row o f the closely 
spaced chairs is similar to the squeeze encountered in 
the back seat o f a Chevy already filled by four 
people. Trying to see a film  over the heads o f others 
becomes exceedingly strenuous as the night wears on. 
A golf ball would be hard put to  roll down the 
minima! slope o f the auditorium ’s floor.
Two assistant professors in the English department, 
John Pfordresher and Alan Rose, teach the course.
Hanging on his office wall a large poster o f King 
Kong clinging to the Empire State Building and 
holding Faye Ray in a fu rry , crunching, grasp, stares 
down at Pfordresher. He said his department’s film  
course was created in response to strong demand by 
students. “ There was a vacuum and we filled i t , ”  said
Pfordresher. Membership in UFSC is important to 
Pfordresher not only fo r his film  course, but to  make 
film  available to other classes where a film  might be 
used to enhance particular subject matter. “ Our 
department is using film  more frequently,”  he said. 
“ You are never going to get a film  fo r a frdshman 
class fo r $300, but you would fo r $15.
academic studies, Joslin feels film  courses are w ithin 
the boundaries o f liberal arts. “ For example, a survey 
course serves to lay the groundwork fo r people who 
want to go into film  h istory,”  said Joslin.
“ Films are like books to understanding f ilm ,”  he 
continued. “ I t ’s one o f the few ways people can learn 
about f i lm .”
'
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Pfordresher feels that film  fits w ithin the 
curriculum o f the English department since his film  
criticism course, like literary criticism “ does criticize 
motive, development, content, etcetera.”
While the film  instructor concedes a department o f 
film  studies would serve best to introduce liberal arts 
students to film , he indicated by example that the 
English department should be more film  oriented.
“ A t the University o f Illinois the English 
department runs films in four rooms, from nine to 
five, five days a week. A t the University o f 
Massachusetts, one faculty member spends ha lf o f his 
workday just scheduling film s.”
Since high school, jun ior high school and junior 
college English departments are using an increasing 
amount o f film  as visual aids to teaching, and the 
UNH English department offers an English teaching 
major, Pfordresher feels future English teachers 
should be provided w ith training in how to use film .
A lingering apprehension over the existence o f 
present film  courses and the possibility o f creating 
new courses is that such programs may be only a 
response to a fad. While Pfordresher believes “ film  is 
coming into its ow n,”  evidence that students in his 
class are something less than dedicated is shown by 
poor attendance at four weekly discussion groups 
where students are encouraged to further talk about 
film--during the regular Wednesday night session w ith 
its 330 enrollees, contact between professor and 
students is impossible.
In addition to Pfordresher and Rose, two teaching 
assistants take responsibility fo r leading the 
discussion groups. According to Pfordresher 11. 
students attended the four discussion groups during 
the firs t week, and only seven the next week.
Regarding the Wednesday night session Pfordresher 
said, “ The people who stay to 11:00 at night (the 
a ttrition rate during the course o f the evening varies 
between 30 and 70 people) are extremely dedicated.”  
Pfordresher thinks the English department will 
continue the film  criticism course next year due to 
the student demand which is represented by the sheer 
number o f students enrolled this year. “ My feeling is 
that they (the English department) w ill in the sense 
that they have to .”
S ay ing  th a t the  University works on a 
“ quasi-capitalistic”  system where the number o f 
students involved in a department is relative to the 
department’s prestige in the University, Pfordresher 
claimed, “ This is a strong card.”
Another experimental film  course being offered 
this semester is I.C. 575, “ Introduction to Film 
Study” , taught by Tom Joslin. The goal o f the 
course, according to Joslin, is “ visual literacy.”
Since the point o f a college o f liberal arts is to 
provide students w ith experience in a variety o f
tuesday, march 6, 1973
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The film  mentor, hired from outside UNH at $1000 
for the semester feels film  is an art and should not be 
tracked into the field o f communications. According 
to Joslin, the point o f communications is to put 
forward an idea and the artist is man expressing 
himself. “ The telegraph is communication, but not 
art,”  he said.
While Joslin would prefer that film  survey courses 
be included in a humanities program, he cited several 
examples where study o f film  could focus on more 
specific areas such as history o t film , genres o f film , 
f ilm ’s relationship to literature, the German film , and 
the French film . “ A t Harvard you could spend a 
semester on H itchcock,”  he said.
For about $1000, the cost o f purchasing “ super 8 ”  
movie cameras and editing equipment, Joslin believes 
an introduction course in film  making could be put 
together. But understanding film  is still paramount. 
“ You teach aesthetic courses firs t and film  making 
courses second,”  he emphasized.
Joslin’s class o f about 70 students meets three 
times a week in Iddles Auditorium . Joslin attested to 
the visual illiteracy o f most students at UNH. 
“ Nobody has had any schooling at this point in film . 
Their sensibilities are very low.
But has the film  class made any progress in its 
ability to understand film  symbolism or technique?
“ They have a ready grasp,”  said Joslin. “ They’ve 
been looking so long, it comes very qu ick ly .”
David Magidson, chairman o f the speech and drama 
department, senses a lack o f opportunity in his 
department fo r communications majors attempting to  
break into film  or television.
“ We have people in mass communications, but 
there’s nothing fo r them to do,”  he lamented.
What Magidson would like to do is build a studio 
for closed circu it television and buy video equipment, 
film  cameras, and a film  laboratory. His first attempt 
at acquiring these materials, a $350,000 request, has 
already been turned down. Magidson, who called film  
and television “ the new common thread o f America,”  
is concerned that the University ignores mass 
communications which have become the primary 
influences in our society.
Last Friday, a video tape camera tangled in wires 
which eventually reach a television set, sat- just 
outside Magidson’s office. A secretary, pushing aside 
the equipment as she made her way to her desk, 
grumbled “ What’s this doing here?”
Inside his office Magidson was saying not enough 
attention has been given to providing students with a 
p ra c tic a l experience in the tools o f mass 
communications. He pointed out that the University 
never hires a secretary who can’t type, “ but buys 
video equipment when no one knows how to use i t . ”
By Ed Penhale
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by Bob Constantine 
Staff Reporter
The UNH skaters meet Boston 
Coliege in Boston tonight in the 
f i rst  round o f the ECAC 
playoffs.
D on’t even think twice about 
it if you read some day that 
C l a r k s o n  h a s  d r o p p e d  
in terco lleg ia te  hockey. The 
players and fans up there could  
turn to roller derby w ithout 
breaking stride.
UNH played Clarkson in a 
hockey game last Friday in 
Potsdam, New York and the 
Golden Knights em ployed a 
strategy that they use against 
virtually every team that skates 
into their home ice bam -  a 
decidedly physical approach to 
try and overpower and break 
down their opponent.
The Wildcats nearly withstood  
the punishment and took the 
victory. But finally, Clarkson’s 
Joh n  P a ter so n  backhanded 
teammate Russ A udycki’s pass 
behind UNH goal tender Cap 
Raeder with only 1:16 left to 
break a 3-3 tie, and lead the 
Knights to an eventual 5-3 win. 
Pete Harasym, a three goal 
scorer, slammed the puck into 
the empty net 33 seconds later 
to seal the victoiy.
This game was far from the 
m o st tactically sound ever 
played. The tightest hockey  
occured in the opening period in 
which there was no scoring. 
Curiously enough, this was the 
Wildcats’ best period from a 
performance standpoint, as they 
outshot Clarkson, 7-6, and in the 
oddity o f all oddities, they 
actually had tw o fewer penalties 
than did the Knights.
By the time the second period 
had com m enced, you began to 
realize that things were radically 
different. For one thing, UNH 
was able to score first, and the 
way it was done sort o f lit a fire 
under the Clarkson players.
With Glenn Hunter off for 
continued on page 11
A; A:;
Rick O lm stead (5) fires his second  goal past Clarkson goalie Carl 
Piehl (1) as R ob  M cCarthy (4 ), L ee Palmer (27 ) and B ob Baldwin  
(20) w atch.
P hoto  by Fernald
Gymnasts win NE Division 2 title
by Allan Chamberlin 
Sports Editor
Jim  G o m ail’s top career 
performance paced the UNH 
gymnastics team to the New  
E n g l a n d  D i v i s i o n  I I
c h a m p io n s h ip  o n  S a tu r d a y
T he Wildcats scored 142  
points, their top total o f the 
season, in easily out-distancing 
second place Dartmouth (132  
points) and the other five teams 
in the division. Springfield with 
a 153 point total won the 
f i v e - t e a m  D i v i s i o n s  1 
com petition.
The com petition was split 
with all the team scoring, overall 
in d iv id u a l scoring and the 
determ ination o f the eight 
finalists for each event in the 
afternoon and the finals for the
Cap Raeder m akes one  
Clarkson.
o f  his 46  saves against 
P h o to  by Fernald
six events in the evening.
A ll individual com petition  
involved representatives o f both  
D ivisionl and Division 2 teams. 
Only the team totals were 
separated into the tw o Divisions.
The Wildcats placed three men 
in the top six in the overall 
in d iv id u al category. Gornall 
took fourth with 47 .75  points, 
Hal Rettstadt was next witn  
46.0  and Pearce Wagner finished  
sixth with 44 .6  points.
Strong performances in the 
vaulting floor exercises and on 
the horizontal bars paced the 
UNH contingent to its 142  
points. Scores o f 26 in the 
v a u lt in g , 25 in the floor 
e x e r c is e s  and 24 on the 
h o r iz o n ta l bars helped to  
overcome a 21.2 on the pommel 
horse. Although the pomm el 
horse score was the low est o f  
UNH’s six events, it was one o f  
the highest marks in the event 
for the Wildcats this year.
M assachusetts, which beat 
UNH in the first dual m eet o f  
the year, finished with 148 
poin.ts in Division 1, but the 
W i l d c a t s  o u t s c o r e d  th e  
Minutemen on the parallel bars 
and tied them in the vaulting. 
The UNH gymnasts also tied 
Division 1 champion Springfield 
on the horizontal bars.
In the finals at night UNH was 
represented by two participants 
in the floor exercises, one in the 
pommel horse, two in the still 
rings, three in vaulting, two on 
the parallel bars and one on the 
horizontal bars.
High finishing Wildcats were 
Gornall with a third in the rings, 
Rettstadt with a fourth place 
performance on the horizontal 
bars and Ray Hebert who took  
fourth in the floor exercises.
“I feel that we have definitely  
e s t a b l i s he d  ourselves as a 
Division I team ,” said UNH 
coach Lou Datilio, “but I also 
feel that we were underscored 
by the 10 judges (nine o f whom  
w ere from  M assach u setts)  
because we haven’t com peted  
against all o f the top Division I 
teams. I have filed an official
protest because I feel the judges 
s l i g h t l y  f a v o r e d  t h e  
Massachusetts team s.”
“Three gymnasts from  
other schools came up and 
co n g ra tu la ted  me for our 
p e r f o r m a n c e , ”  D a t i l i o  
continued, “and also said they 
thought we were underscored.”
Playoffs open
by Allan Chamberlin 
Sports Editor
The physical condition o f  
several Wildcat hockey players is 
o f great concern as they prepare 
to m eet Boston College in the 
opening round o f the ECAC 
playoffs at McHugh Forum to­
night.
The Cats took quite a^>hysical 
b e a t i n g  on  la s t  w e e k ’s 
C o lg a te -C la rk so n  trip. The 
biggest worry is Cliff C ox’s hand 
which he injured against Colgate 
and then aggravated the next 
night. Also bothered by injuries 
are Gordie Clark (shoulder), 
Doug Towler (elbow), and Gary 
Hrushka (forearm).
UNH’s sixth place seeding is 
the second best ever by a 
Wildcat team. Only last year’s 
squad which went on to  take 
third in the tournament, finished 
higher (fifth) in the regular 
season. In 1969 the Blue lost to 
Harvard 4-3 in overtime in the 
opening round and then the 
following year BU topped UNH 
2-0. The Cats finished ninth and 
out o f the playoffs in 1971  
before last year’s excellent 
p e r f o r m a n c e  c a p p e d  by  
tournament victories over Penn 
(5-3) and Harvard (4-1).
This year UNH and BC split 
during the regular season with 
BC winning at McHugh 5-2 in 
D e c em b er  and then UNH 
bouncing back to upset the 
Eagles 8-7 in overtime at Snively 
Arena a month ago. The Blue 
holds a 4-3 series lead over BC 
since the Cats joined Division I 
continued on page 11
M a i n e  tops UNH in finale
by Rick Tracewski 
Staff Reporter
UNH closed out its basketball 
season last Saturday afternoon 
on a sour note, dropping a 75-71  
decision to Maine in front o f  
2 5 0 0  n o is y  fa n s  a t the 
Lundholm gym.
The loss left the Wildcats with 
a 2 -1 0  Yankee Conference 
record and and overall mark o f  
11-15.
E rie Feragne and Wayne 
Morrison provided m ost o f the 
Cat attack with 23 and 19 points 
respectively. Oddly enough, the 
duo finished the year tied for 
the team scoring lead with 415' 
points apiece for a 16.0 scoring 
average.
The bulk o f Maine’s scoring 
w as b a la n ced  among four 
players. Bob Warner had 17, 
Pete Gavett had 16, Dave 
Anderson had 16, and Steve 
Conley had 13 points.
Trailing 41-32 early in the 
second half, the Cgts came alive 
to turn the dull, sloppy ball 
game into a thriller. Feragne led 
the surge scoring nine straight 
points in a two minute span to 
knot things up at 41-all.
For tw o minutes, Feragne was 
unstopable. He started things o ff  
with one o f his patented pops 
from the outside. A minute later 
he added a layup and a free 
throw to make it 41-37. When 
Feragne drilled one through the 
hoop from 30 feet out a few 
seconds later, Maine called time 
out to reorganize.
After the short pause, Feragne 
kept the show going. He stole
the inbounds pass and drove in 
for the tying layup. Teammate 
Morrison now joined the fun 
with a pretty steal and layup o f  
his own to put UNH in front 
43-41 with 13:14 left to play.
It now became a see-saw type 
o f contest with both teams 
finding the mark consitently. 
UNH held a 53-52 advantage 
with 7:41 left to play. Then the 
magic ran out for the Cats.
On the strength o f a 16-8 
surge, Maine moved out to an 
insurmountable 68-61 lead with 
just 2:50 showing on the clock.
The Cats kept trying and 
narrowed the margin to 75-71  
with 18 seconds to play. A 
Maine turnover gave UNH one 
last chance to tighten things 
further but the Cat shot went 
around the rim and out as the 
final seconds ticked off.
It was sym bolic that the 
season should end that way. It 
was a frustrating season for 
UNH. The Cats lost 15 games 
but were com pletely outplayed  
only at Holy Cross. All the losses 
were by less than 18 points. Six 
were by eight or less points and 
t w o  w e r e  one p o i n t  
heartbreakers to Springfield and 
Connecticut.
Another Cat problem all year 
that resurfaced on Saturday 
afternoon was excessive fouling. 
Center Lon Cohen fouled ■ out 
with over 18 minutes left to  
play. Paul Cormier and Bill 
Stewart also fouled out late in 
the game greatly diminishing the 
Cat’s comeback hopes.
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I Women’s Sports !
by Grace Hammond
The UNH w om en’s basketball team defeated Plymouth State 
College 85-46 last Wednesday for its fifth win in six games. 
Freshman Linda Murphy from Rockport, Massachusetts led the 
scoring for UNH with 21 points. Behind her were Nancy Hooven, 
Ann O’Connor and Jane Moore with 14, 12 and 10 points 
respectively.
Last Friday the Blue wom en defeated Lyndon State College o f  
Vermont 62-59. Ms. Murphy raised her scoring record with a 
23-point effort. Ms. Hooven and Joanne Lannin follow ed with 13 
and 12 points respectively. Jean Robbins pulled down 18 rebounds 
and earned the praise o f coach Joyce Mills as an “outstanding  
defensive player.” The team will play in the New England Regionals 
to be held at Northeastern this weekend.
The J.V. basketball team lost to Plymouth State College 47-42 last 
Wednesday. Laurie Boswell and Cindy Bilofer paced the UNH 
scoring with 21 and 12 points respectively. The J.V .’s face 
Dartmouth at 4 :00  this afternoon at New Hampshire Hall.
* * *
The UNH synchronized swimming club is hosting the EISSC 
Routine Com petition on March 16 and 17. The participating 
swimmers represent all the New England states plus New York, 
Maryland and Pennsylvania.
The swimmers will be com peting on three levels: 1) beginning 
small group and large group; 2) intermediate duet and group; and 3) 
advanced solo and group. On March 16 the teams arrive and practice 
from 9:00-3:00. The com petition com m ences on Friday night from  
5:00 to 10 :00  p.m . and continues all day Saturday from 8:00 to  
5:00. ***
The w om en’s swim team easily downed Fitchburg State College 
66-20 last week for it’s third straight win. Double winners for UNH 
were Donna Drake in the 50 and 100-yard breaststroke, Sue Knorr 
in the 200 freestyle and 100 backstroke, Lynn Montmeat in the 50  
freestyle and 50-yard butterfly and Donna Young in the 50-yard 
backstroke and 100 freestyle. Ms. Young and Ms. Montmeat set pool 
records in the 50-yard backstroke and 50 freestyle respectively.
The team will face stiffer com petition when it swims against 
Northeastern and Wellesley in a tri-meet in Boston this afternoon.
Clarkson
Freshm an L inda M urphy, 
the leading scorer on  the  
w o m en ’s basketball team .
Swimmers take tenth
W ayne M orrison avoids 
M aine’s B ob Warner for  
tw o  p o in ts  in Satu rd ay’s 
game.
P hoto by  A .J. Buchanan
The UNH swimming team |
p la c e d  t e n t h  in  a f ie ld  o f 3 3
teams in the New England 
Swimming Championships at 
Springfield, Mass. last weekend. 
Springfield College took first 
follow ed by Williams, Bowdoin  
and Southern Connecticut.
Co-captain Mike O’Byrne was 
top scorer for UNH with a first 
in the one-meter dive and a 
second from the three-meter 
board. The other co-captain, 
Ray G odbout, who is still not 
com pletely healthy after a battle
Playoffs cont
in 1967. Two o f  the four 
victories came at McHugh, where 
BC c o m p le te d  this season 
undefeated in 13 games.
BC finished with a 19-5-1 
overall record and 13-5-1 in 
Division I, good enough for a 
third place seeding. The Eagles 
boast tw o strong offensive lines 
with Richie Smith centering for 
Mike Powers and Bob Reardon 
and Ed Kenty in between Jim 
Doyle and Jim King.
The Eagles top tw o defense- 
men are Tom Mellor, a strong 
offensive player who was a m em ­
ber o f the 1972 U.S. Olympic
with the flu, finished second in 
th e  9 n o .y a r H  butterfly. Other 
scorers for UNH were Tory Gant 
with an eleventh place finish in 
the 200-yard backstroke and the 
medley relay team which ended  
up ninth.
“I am disappointed by our 
perform ance, but we were 
weakened by R ay’s (G odbout) 
i l l n e s s , ”  s ai d c o a c h  A1 
Waterfield. “We did beat out 
three teams (Vermont, Babson, 
and Keene State) which had 
defeated us in the regular season, 
team,and Chuck Lambert, a high 
school teammate o f UNH goalie 
Cap Raeder. Ned Yetten won 
the starting goalie job in Decem ­
ber and lost just twice during the 
season; one o f the losses was to  
UNH.
In other first round games 
tonight top-seeded Cornell hosts 
RPI, number five Pennsylvania 
visits Boston University and in a 
rematch o f  last year’s opening  
round game Harvard takes on 
Clarkson in Cambridge. The four 
w i n n e r s  a d v a n ce  to  th e  
semi-finals at Boston Garden on  
Friday night and the consolation  
and championship games are the 
next night.
continued from page 10 
interference, John King broke 
up a pass, and started down 
towards the Clarkson net. He 
was joined by Rick Olmstead, 
who came right down the middle 
of the Clarkson zone in a quick 
burst o f speed. King saw him 
and shoveled the puck in front 
and Olmstead deftly redirected 
the feed up over Knight goalie 
Carl Piehl’s shoulder at 4:07.
Instead o f  helping to even out 
the action, this short-handed 
effort probably served to hurt 
the Wildcats. Over the remaining 
sixteen minutes o f  the middle 
period, the Cats were hit with 
six more penalties to only one 
for Clarkson, as the Knights 
began  to  exert themselves 
physically. Due to some curious 
officiating by the two northern 
New York referees, Clarkson was 
able to get away with almost 
every type o f  indignity.
As a result, the Knights were 
able to control the play in the 
period. They fired 23 shots on 
net to only three for New  
Hampshire, but only twice did 
the puck actually cross the goal 
line as freshman netminder Cap 
R a e d e r  r o b b e d  t h e m  
continually. Harasym had the 
Clarkson goals in the period, 
both on power plays. His first 
came at 11:33 when he faked  
Raeder down onto the ice and 
rolled the puck in behind him. 
Seven minutes later, Harasym 
took Brian Mason’s pass and 
rifled one past Raeder from  
c l o s e  r a n g e .
Take the Lead
The Wildcats gamely fought 
back to take the lead in the early 
mom ents o f the final period. 
Olmstead gathered in a pass 
from Pete Noonan at the left
c i i c lc  m id  f o u n d  a  fo u r  in c h
opening between the post and 
Piehl’s leg pad in which to 
deposit his second goal o f the 
game at 3:53. The Cats were a 
man up at the time.
Mike Burkart threaded the 
needle with a perfect lead pass 
to Ed Freni, and the junior 
quickly slammed it by Piehl to  
give the Wildcats a 3-2 lead at 
8:16. Just m om ents before, 
UNH had successfully killed off  
a two-man disadvantage.
The lead was momentary, 
however, as Mason scored out of 
a huge pileup in front o f Raeder 
co  tie it at 11:47. The Knights 
sensing the advantages they had 
gained throughout the game, put 
tremendous pressure on Raeder, 
but the anticipation and quick 
r e a c t io n s  o f  the freshman 
goaltender denied them until 
P aterson  broke through at 
18:44.
Raeder finished the night with  
46 saves, giving him a two-day 
total o f  84.
UNH finished the regular 
season with a 16-9-3 oversell 
mark and an 11-8-0 slate in 
Division I.
Heading in the 
right direction
Moving stra igh t ah e a d , 
following the times, keeping  
up-to-date, seeking the life 
tha t's  h ap p en in g  now. That's 
you an d  your friends, a lw ays 
on the go.
To keep  you going 
confidently every  day, you 
need  T am pax tam pons. 
They 're the in ternal san ita ry  
protection tha t's  p a rt of today, 
tha t frees you to lead  
an  active life. No 
reason  to sit idle a n d  
let the fun p ass  you 
by. W ith T am pax tam pons, 
you 're  not encum bered  by  
pins a n d  pads, not held  back  
by  fear of "som ething 
show ing."
And they com e in three 
abso rbency -sizes—Regular, 
S uper an d  Jun io r—so you get 
the one tha t's  best for you. 
W ith T am pax tam pons to rely 
on, you 're  a lw ay s h ead in g  in 
the right direction for fun.
T h e  internal p ro te ctio n  m o re  w o m e n  trust
MAD E  O N L Y  BY  TAMPAX INC OR P OR AT ED ,  PALMER,  MASS.
Schaefer Breweries, New York, N.Y., Ba ltim ore , Md., Lehigh Valley, Pa.
ONCE A KNIGHT PIP COME 
UPON A PRAGON WHO PIP 
OFFER. FOR THE PRICE OF 
TWO 6 ' PACKS OF SCHAEFER 
BEERE, SARTORIAL SPLENPOR.
THE KNIGHT PIP ACCEPT THIS 
OFFER, ANP THE PRAGON 
PIP PRQCEEP...
TO ALTER THE KNIGHT'S 
ATTIRE.
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MUSO presents:
BILL STAINES in concert
in the MUB CAFETERIA 
| FRIDAY, MARCH 9 
FREE OF CHARGE
C la s s ifie d s
F L O R ID A ! Need a ride  to  F lo r id a  
d u rin g  sp ring  vaca tion?  We need a t 
le a s t  o n e  p a y in g  r id e r .  F o r 
in fo rm a tio n  ca ll D onna  or E ste lle , 
6 5 9 -3 4 8 1 , 5-6 p .m . (3 /6 ,3 /9 )
R O O M  F O R  R E N T  S ing le  ro o m  
available  n o w  in D u p le x  house on 
Y oung  D rive , D u rh a m . A p a rtm e n t 
inc ludes liv in g  ro o m  and k itc h e n . C all 
Helene at 8 68 -5311  a fte r  8 p .m . 
(3 /6 ,3 /9 )
LO S T  Red lea th e r key cha in  and go ld  
r im m ed  glasses in v a c in ity  o f  Packer's 
Fa lls in D u rh a m . I f  fo u n d , please ca ll 
K ate  a t 8 6 8 -5 4 3 0 . T h a n k  y o u . (3 /6 )
FO R  S A L E  H ard  to  f in d  1972  
D atsun 2 4 0 Z , a u to m a tic , 1 0 ,0 00  
m iles, fa c to ry  A /C  e x c e lle n t shape 
$ 37 9 5 . Call 7 42 -6 7 73  a fte r  5 p .m . 
(3 /6 ,3 /9 )
►<H ►<M ►<M 1
   .  |
f l i c k s  11
Tuesday March 6...SSC4 "THIS SPORTING LIFE"
I IThursday March 8... MUB TITICUT FOLLIES
7:0 0  and 0:00 pm. Adm. $1.00
i r
A P A R T M E N T S  FO R  R E N T : 
W e w i lF  s t a r t  r e n t in g  
a p a r tm e n ts  fo r  the  n e x t 
sem ester, S ep t. 197 3 . F o u r  
g i r ls  p e r  a p a r t m e n t ,  2 
bedroom s, big liv in g  ro o m , 
k i t c h e n  w /a pp lian ce s , and 
b a th ro o m . Y o u  f in d  y o u r  ow n  
r o o m m a te s .  C o n ta c t M r. 
Karabelas fo r  in fo rm a tio n  at 
T h e  P iz z a  D en o r ca ll 
8 6 8 -2 4 85  fo r  a p p o in tm e n t.
T E R M  P A P E R S
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date, 
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300 
quality termpapers. E n c lo s e  $ 1 .0 0  to  
c o v e r p o s ta g e  and h a n d lin g .
-WE ALSO WRITE 
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS
fermpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENR0CK A V E , SUITE 203 
LOS AN GELES, CALIF. 90024 
(213)477-8474 • 47*549 3
"We need a local salesman”
LO S T  R IN G  W ill th e  dude  w h o  had 
m y class r ing  w h ile  we p layed  
b aske tba ll in S ep t. o u t back o f S to ke  
please get in to u c h  w ith  m e. 
S pau ld ing  H igh ring  w ith  in it ia ls  SJP 
in band . Call 2 -1 1 4 0 . Steve P o rt. 
(3 /6 )
FO R  S A L E  196 5  h a rd to p  M ustang, 6 
c y l in d e r ,  a u to m a tic  tra n sm iss io n , 
new  exhaust sys tem , new  b rake  
drum s, new  lo w e r ba ll jo in ts . $ 37 5  o r 
b e s t o f f e r .  Call 8 6 2 -1 1 4 0 , o r 
868 -7 8 20  and ask fo r  M a rty . (3 /6 )
F R E E  K IT T E N  M ale b la c k  and w h ite  
tig e r, 11 weeks o ld . Has shots, ve ry 
lovab le . Needs good  hom e  n ow . Cali 
8 6 8 -2 0 49 . (3 /6 ,3 /9 ,3 /1 3 ,3 /1 6 )
baI tI-JPNG
J h e  ALLEY
F S j a W M r T g - i g S  OP B.B.KINO
YOUR LOVE 
HOLD IT 
LOOK A T T H E  RAIN 
MY B EST FRIEND  
H IT TH E  FLOOR  
A LITTLE B IT HIGHER  
I WONDER WHY  
IF YOU G O T A DOLLAR
BLACK CAT B O NE /  BROW NIE’ S NEW B LU ES /  POOR MAN BLUES /  T E L L  M E WHY 
M Y  B A B Y ’ S SO  F I N E  /  D O N ’ T W AIT F O R  M E  /  I ’ M IN L O V E  W ITH  Y O U  BA BY 
PARCEL POST BLUES /  W HEN I WAS DRIN KIN’ /  I CO U ED N’T B ELIEV E MY EYES .
EXTRA SPECIAL! 
"A TASTE OF
B lu esWay ”
$4.98 VALUE $1.39
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH T0,1973
THE LISTENING POST
36 Main Street 
Durham, N .H . Tel. 868-2021
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING
HUDDLESTON HALL
MAR 14 10-3 Room 20?
2nd L ieutenant, UNH A lum ni Sara Z uritti represents 
W om en in  th e ARM Y.
“ Titicut Follies is a film that tells 
you more than you could possibly 
want to*know—but no more than you 
should know— about life behind the 
walls of one of those institutions 
where we file and forget the criminal 
insane. In this instance it is the 
state prison hospital maintained at 
Bridgewater, in Massachusetts. The 
movie avoids nothing as it relent­
lessly pursues the horrible truth of 
a horrible situation and, in the 
process, reveals once again the 
seemingly infinite capacity of man 
to visit inhumanity on his fellow 
men—
“For all the fuss that was made 
over Marat-Sade, the self-con­
sciousness of that representation of 
life in a 19th Century French mad­
house diminished its force. It was 
always careful at dangerous 
moments to remind us of its arti­
ficiality, of the fact that these were 
just actors miming craziness and 
not to worry about them.
“There are no such easy outs for 
us in Titicut Follies. We cannot for­
get that its ‘actors’ are there to stay, 
trapped in their own desperate 
inventions. When a work achieves 
that kind of power, it must be re­
garded as art, however artlessly, or 
even crudely, it generates it.”
HUSO FILMS
P R E S E N T S .
NURSES
3 4 5  Jun e grads w ith  R N , B SR N , or M SRN for 
PEACE CORPS 
p osts in Thailand, M alawi, Sam oa, Brazil, Ghana, C osta  
R ica, A fghanistan, etc.
150 N urses for programs w ith
V I S T A
A ssignm ents are non-routine and challenging. T each in 
hospita ls, and health centers, develop health program s, 
supervise sta ff and train para-professionals.
V isit the P lacem ent O ffice  for In form ation  or 
Call C ollect 
Muriel C ooke  




A T  L O W E S T  PRICES!
AUDIOPHILE- STUDIO
368 Breakfast Hill R d ., G reen lan d, N .H , 
4 3 1-78 2 5  Just O f f  Route One 
12 Neon to 8 P .M .




Choose - R E C E '  V E «  
Sner woOC 7 1 go A 
J V C  551 1 
P a n a s o n i c  5 5CC 
Hiucn. SR jo i
T U R N T A B L E  
G a r r a r d  4 2 M  
G a r r a i d  4 0 8  
BS A 31 OX
P R .  S P E A K E R S  
K L H  32
E - V  13 
P i n a x o n i c  S B  1 30
w n a r t a d a ' *  W 2 5
TITICUT FOLLIES
THORS. MARCH 8, STRAFFORD Rm.
7 a n o 9  P H -
D O IS Y  C AS SETTE DECKS M O M  $ 175
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SOME IMPORT DEALERS offer you huge discounts.
Others offer you free service for a year. At Bel­
lamy Pontiac-Fiat in order to market our import, 
we offer you the finest foreign car on the Ameri­
can road today.
js KTTER T00 ,,, 
Jeep A S K  O U R  C U S T O M E R S
BUY BELLAMY 
BUY BETTER!
W H E R E  H U N D R E D S
SAVE 
THOUSANDS!!
OPEN 8 to 8 -  SATURDAYS 8 to 5
M « # »  O u i  S a lo i Stof# . H e n ry  V a ch o n ,



























clam s • h a d d o c k  - shrimp 
chops - steaks





*’* - * ^ l
48 Th ird  Street 
Dover, N .H .
TeL 7424)040-742-9816
Sun—Thurs 11:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Fri—Sat 11:30 a.m .-1:00 a.m.
m u x k  * u u
THURSDAY AND FRIDA NIGHT BUFFET
DANCE!
"HOT PROPERTY"















C lo se d  Monday 
Lounge Open ’ti! i 00 




Th e  way to see Europe w ith o u t feeling like a to u rist.
Student-Railpass is valid in Austria, Belgium , Denmark, 
France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Sw itzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Bohemia, New York 11716
Please send me your free Student-Railpass fo lde r order 
fo rm . □  ■ '
Or your free Eurailpass fo lde r w ith  railroad map. [ ;
Name ___   ._________
Street _ _______________
C ity . _
State. .    Zip..
So you plan to spend the 
Sum m er in Europe th is year. Great. 
Two th ings are mandatory . A t icke t 
to Europe. And a S tudent-Ra ilpass. 
The f irst gets you over there, the 
second  g ives you un l im ited  Second  
C lass rail travel fo r two m onths for a 
m odest $135 in Austr ia, Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Holland, Italy, Luxem bourg ,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
and Sw itzerland ! All you need to 
qua li fy  is to be a fu l l- t im e  s tudent up 
to 25 years of age, reg is tered at a 
North A m erican  school, co llege  or 
university.
And the tra ins of Europe are 
a sensationa l way to travel. Over 
100,000 miles of t rack  links cities, 
tow ns and ports all over Europe. The 
trains are fast (some over 100 mph), 
frequent, modern, clean, conven ien t
and very com fortab le . They have to 
be. So y o u ’ ll meet us on ou.r trains. It 
really is the way to get to know  
Europeans in Europe.
But th e re ’s one catch. You 
must buy your  S tuden t-Ra ilpass  in 
North A m e r ica  before  you go. 
T h e y ’ re not on sale in Europe 
because  they are m eant s tr ic t ly  fo r 
v is itors to E u rop e —hence the 
inc red ib ly  low price. Of course  if 
y o u ’re loaded you can buy a regular 
Eura ilpass meant for v is itors of all 
ages. It g ives you First Class travel if 
th a t ’s wha t you want.
Either way if y o u ’ re going 
to zip off to Europe, see aTrave l 
A gen t before  you go, and in the 
meantime, rip off the coupon . It 
c a n ’t hurt and i t ’ ll get you a better 
t ime in Europe than you ever though t 
possib le.
ARE Y O U  COM PATIBLE WITH O TH ERS?  
W ANTED: V olun teer  participants in com puter m atch ing
study. M em bers o f  the p sy ch o lo g y  dept, are currantly de­
velop in g  a new  com puter program  on hum an com p atib ility . 
If y o u  w ou ld  like to  find  o u t h ow  y o u  stand and can give 
us ju st tw o  hours o f  yo u r  tim e, com e to  H am . Sm ith  127, 
March 12
March 13, from  3-4 or from  4-5 P.M.
Discover the World on Your
S E M E S T E R  A T  S E A
Sails each September & February
Combine accred ited study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus­
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses-have 
already experienced this interna­
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog:
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
Apartment Rentals
* U p to  three or fou r  s tu d e n ts  per ap artm en t 
*D over and P o rtsm o u th
* S tu d e n t L eases 
*F rom  $105 to  $175
* F u rn ish ed  and U n fu rn ish ed  
*H eat and h o t w ater  provided
nr-
S p in elli C orp.
n r -
7 4 9 -2 5 5 5  a n y tim e
O L A Y  S H I R T  $ 1 1 . 0 0  sizes 3 0 —44
S P E C T R U M - I N D I A
Daily 10:30-6:00 
Friday til 8:00
across from the Fost Office
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.






1971 Vega Hatchback Coupe 
4 speed, 4 cylinders
1970 Impala Custom Coupe
Auto. Trans. Power steering 
power brakes, 8 cylinders
1969 Renault 4 door Automatic
1968 Bel-Air 4 door 
Automatic
1967 Impala 4 door, hardtop
Auto., power steering and 
brakes, air conditioning 
vinyl roof
bulletin board bulletin board bulletin board bulletin board bulletin board
R E C R E A T IO N A L  SK A TING  
R ecreational Skating w ill be  op en  
to  th e  pu blic in  Sn ively  Arena 
S u nday , March 4 through March 10 
at th e  fo llo w in g  tim es:
S u nday, March 4 ,
1:15 p m -3 :3  0 pm  F am ily  R ec
3:4 5 pm —5 :3 0 pm  A d u lt R ec
7:0 0 p m -9 :3  0 pm  R ecreation
Friday, M arch 9
7:0 0 p m —? :3 0 pm  R ecreation
Friday, March 9 
7 :00 p m -9  :3 0 pm R ecreation
S aturday, March 10
6:0 0 p m -9 :3  0 p m  R ecreation
(3 12 ,3 /6 )
HIK ING  C LUB M EETING  
There w ill be a  m eetin g  o f  th e  
Hiking C lub o n  T ues. March 6 at 
7 :0 0 pm  in  th e B elknap R o o m  o f  th e  
M U B . E le c t io n s  w ill be h e ld . 
(3 12 ,3 /6 )
ST U D E N T S FO R  RECY C L ING  
There w ill be a m eetin g  for  
students for  R ecyclin g  o n  T ues, 
night, 7 :3 0 at H am -Sm ith  R o o m  3 . 
T h ese m eetin gs are h eld  every  
T uesday. A ll in terested  person s are 
w elcom ed - (3 12 ,3 /6 )
DA N C E M A R A T H O N  FO R  M .D. 
Win $ 10 0.0 0 . D ance for th ose  w ho  
c a n ’t. UNH and  annual dance  
m arathon for m uscular d ystrop h y .
D ance for  3 2 hou rs Thurs. March
15 4 pm  to  March 16 , m id n ight.
To be held  at M ulti Purpose iroom. 
$5 entry  fee  per co u p le , in c lu d es  
refreshm ent. T rophies for w inners  
and runners u p . C om e and dan ce to  
live b an ds or to  w atch  or dance for  
fu n . For m ore in fo rm a tio n  call Steve  
W heeler, 868-7  4 5 3 . ((3 /2,3 /6 )  
BA D M IN TO N  CLUB  
There w ill be a m eeting  o f  th e  
B adm in ton  C lub o n  T ues. March 6 at 
7 p m  in  t h e  N H  H all G ym . 
N ew com ers are w e lco m e. (3 12 ,3 /6 ) 
FL Y IN G  C LUB  
There w ill be a m eetin g  o f  the  
Flying C lub o n  W ednesday, March 7 
at 7 pm  in  th e  M errimac R o o m  o f  th e  
M U B. N ew com ers are w e lco m e. 
(3 /2 ,3 /6 )
R U G B Y  CLUB  
There w ill be a m eetin g  and  
practice session  o f  th e R ugby Club  
on  W ed. March 7 at 7 pm  in  room  2 8 
of th e F ield  H ouse. An im p ortant 
m eeting as m e club cousU tuU un will 
be d iscussed  and n o m in ation s for  
o ff ic e r s  w ill take p lace. Every  
m em ber o f  th e club  sh ou ld  be there. 
(3 12 ,3 /6 )
TRAP & SK EE T CLUB  
There w ill be a m eetin g  o f  the Trap 
& S k eet C lub o n  T u es., March 13 at 7 
pm  in  th e C oos R o o m  o f  th e  MUB  
N ew com ers are w e lco m e. (3 /2 ,3 /6 )
B A D M IN T O N  CLUB  
T h ere  w ill be a m eetin g  o f the  
B adm in ton  Club o n  T u esd ay, M arch  
13 at 7 pm  in  the NH  Hall G ym . 
N ew com ers are w e lco m e. (3 /9 ,3 /1 3 )  
FIG U R E  SK A T IN G  C LUB SHOW  
There w ill be a Figure Skating  
D em on stration  and S h ow  o n  W ed., 
March 14 a t 8 pm  in  the Snively  
Arena. C om e see the UNH Figure 
Skating C lub pu t o n  a skating sh o w . 
( 3 /9 ,3 /1 3 )
CREW  CLUB  
There w ill b e  a practice session  o f  
the Crew C lub o n  W ed., March 7 at 6 
a .m . in  th e  In d oor P o o l. (3 /2 ,3 /6 ) 
G U A R A N T E E D  ST U D E N T  L O ANS  
S tu d en ts w h o plan to  app ly for  
G uaranteed S tu d en t L oans through  
banks and o th er  lenders for  19 73-74  
are advised to  d o  so earlier than  
usual. A ny stu d en t w ho w ishes to  
qualify  for a Federal in terest subsidy  
on  such  a loan  m u st file  a Parents’ 
C o n f i d e n t i a l  S t a t e m e n t  or a 
S tu d en t’s F inancia l S ta tem en t w ith  
U N H ’s F inancial A id O ffice . Many 
stu d en ts have already d on e  so  for
19 7 3-74 . For th o se  w h o have n o t. 
Parents’ C on fid en tia l S ta tem en ts  are 
available a t the F inancial A id O ffice  
in T h om p son  Hall. T he in com e  
“c u t-o ff” o f  under $1 5 ,000  parental 
in com e for  in terest b en efits  n o  longer  
applies. (3 /2 ,3 /6 )
Y O U N G  PR IN T M A K E R S  
There w ill be an ex h ib itio n  o f  
w orks from  graphic arts classes. 
D epartm ent o f  th e A rts from  UNH  
o n  v iew  from  F eb . 1 5 -March 13 in  
th e lou n ge  o f  B abcock  H ou se , at 
U N H , a t the fo llo w in g  tim es:
M on.-Sat. 9 :00  am -6  :0 0 pm  
Sunday 1 :0 0 pm  - 4 :0 0 pm  
(3 12 ,3 /6 )
A N IM A L IN D U S T R Y  CLUB  
.There w ill be a m eetin g  o f th e  
A nim al Industry Club o n  W ed. March 
7 at 7 :3 0 pm  in K endall H all, R oom
20 2. Dr. E stes w ill be the speaker, 
and refreshm ents w ill be served. (3 / 2 , 
3/6)
LITTLE R O Y A L  LIV ESTO C K  SHOW  
' D rawing o f  N um bers for  Sh ow  
A nim als w ill take p lace March 5 -9 at 
t h e  fo llo w in g  p laces w ith  th e  
fo llow in g  p e o p le :
D airy—Mr. D od d s—Barton Hall 
L ivestock —Mr. S m ith —21 8 K endall 
(3 12 ,3 16 ) H orse—Mrs. Briees—
H orse Bam
WSBE LECTURE  
The W SBE L ectu re Series w ill present 
“T he P olitica l E co n o m y  o f  th e  
M ultinational C orp oration ” by Dr. 
H elen R . H ughes o f  th e W orld Bank  
on T uesday March 13 at 4 pm . It w ill 
be h eld  in  R o o m  20 8 in  M cC onnell 
Hall. N o  ad m ission  charge and all are 
inv ited . (3 /6 , 3 /9 )
UNH H O R SE M E N ’S CLUB  
There w ill be a UNH H orsem en ’s 
Club m eetin g  T u esd ay, March 6 ,  at 
7:3 0 in  room  20 2 , K endall Hall. 
Everyone is w elcom e to  atten d . 
(3 /2 3 /6 )
PA R L IA M E N T A R Y  D E B A T E  
There w ill be a brief in trod u ctory  
m eeting for all p eop le  in terested  in  
learning ab ou t parliam entary d ebate  
(o f f  to p ic , e x tem p .) o n  W ed., March 
7 at 7 pm  in  M-311 Paul Arts Center. 
F o r  a d d i t io n a l  in form ation  or 
q u e s t io n s  co n ta c t B ill S k ofie ld  
8 6 2 -1 5 9 6 .(3  /2 ,3 /6 )
IN T R A M U R A L  B A SK E T B A L L  
The deadline for  entry o f  team s to  
intram ural basketball is 4 :00 pm  
March 7 . E ach team  m u st have 10 
m en. Deliver you r  roster to  room  211  
of H ew itt Hall. We encourage all 
com m u ters and in d ep en d en ts  to  
participate. (3 12 ,3 /6 )
EC K A N K A R  O N CAM PUS  
“Eckankar o n  C am pus” w ill h o ld  an 
in trod u ctory  lecture o n  th e an cien t 
science o f sou l travel Thursday, 
March 15 7 - 9  pm  in  th e  Senate  
R oom  o f th e M UB. N o  adm ission  
charge. (3 /6 , 3 /9 )
M USIC D E PA R TM E N T  
To all in vo lved  in  sch ed uling: D ue to  
changes and can cella tion s, th e  Music 
D epartm ent has issu ed  a n ew  list o f  
con certs and o f s tu d en t recita ls. This 
w ill supersede th e  previous list(s)  
furnished y o u .
An ad d ition  to  th e  stu d en t recita l lis t  
since it  w as run o ff:
Su nday , M arch 11 a t 3 pm
Graduate Piano R ecita l, R oberta
LaTour
B ratton  R ecita l Hall (3 /6 , 3 /9 ) 
ST U D E N T  R ECITA LS  
There w ill be a Sen ior P iano R ecita l 
w ith  Mary K elliher and M aralyn R y ll 
on S u n d ay , March 11 at 8 pm  at th e  
B ratton  R ecita l H all, Paul Arts 
C enter. T he teacher is R u th  Edw ards. 
There w ill b e  another S en ior  Piano  
R ecita l o n  March 17 at 8 pm  w ith  
Priscilla N ew som  at B ratton  Hall, 
PAC. The teacher is D o n  S tee le . (3 /6 , 
3/ 9)
C O N TEM PO R A R Y  CO NCERT  
There w ill b e  a C ontem porary  
C oncert, d irected  b y  J o h n  E . R ogers, 
on March 1 8 a t 3 pm  in  B ratton  H all, 
PAC. (3 /6 , 3 /9 )
SP O R TS CAR CLUB  
There w ill be a m eetin g  o f  the UNH  
Sports Car C lub o n  March 8 at 7 :3 0 
pm  in th e  B elknap R o o m , m u b .  a  
slide sh o w  o n  sp orts car racing and  
Sp orts Car C lub o f  A m erica worker  
Specialty w ill b e  p resented . A ll th ose  
in terested , w hether m em bers or n o t ,  
are in v ited . If y o u  have ever w anted  
to  get in to  th e  inside o f  sports car 
racing, th is is a g o o d  op p o rtu n ity  to  
fin d  o u t h o w  to  go ab ou t it. 
A dm ission  is  free. (3 /6 )
Bud Drinkers, can 
you figure this out?
Ralph bought a 6-pak of Budweiser® and invited four friends over to share it. 
Since he bought, he expected to have two cans to himself, but unfortunately 
when he returned to the refrigerator for his second, he found it missing. So he 
asked who took it. A1 said, “ Joe drank it.” Joe said, “ Dan drank it.” Dan said, 
“ Joe, that’s a lie!” And Bill said, “ I didn’t drink it.” If only one of these 
statements is true, who really drank it?
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On March 8 , from  6:3 0 to  7 pm , the  
K en Egan S h ow  w ill present David  
Ellis, V ice Provost for A cadem ic  
A ffairs. He w ill d iscuss th e  proposal 
to  raise tiie  H onors S tatus to  3 .3 and  
the awarding o f  A ssociate  D egrees 
here a t UNH  in  co n ju n ctio n  w ith  
changes in  th e  D ivision  o f  C ontinuing  
E d u cation  program . Be sure to  tune  
in at 91 .3  FM. (3 /6 )
EN G LISH  D EPA R TM E N T  
The D epartm ent o f  English w ill 
present Prof. W illiam C arpenter o f  
th e U niversity o f  Chicago to  speak o n  
“T he M eaning o f M etaphor”. This 
w ill be  held  o n  T uesd ay, March 6 in  
HS 13 0 . N o  ad m ission . (3 /6 )
IN CO NCERT  
Paul D ok tor , v io lis t, w ill be playing  
w o r k s  by Sch u b ert, B eeth oven , 
Schum ann and oth ers in  a Blue and  
W hite C oncert in Joh n son  th eatre, 
PAC on  March 2 0 at 8 pm . T ickets  
$ 3 ; S tu d en ts $ 2 . (3 /6 . 3 /9 )
D IV IN E LIGH T M ISSIO N  
The D ivine L ight M ission w ill present 
the D ivine K now ledge o f  Guru 
Maharaj Ji o n  Friday, March 9 at 
7:3 0 pm  in  th e Strafford R o o m , 
M UB. Guru Maharaj Ji is presently  1 5 
years o ld  and is travelling th e  w orld  
w ith  a g ift for  hu m anity  called  
K now ledge. This is K now ledge n o t  o f  
th e in te llec t b u t o f the Sou l. N o  
adm ission  charge. (3 /6 , 3 /9 )
CO NCO RD ST A T E  H O SPITAL  
Psi Chi is sponsoring a drive for  
records, b o o k s, o ld  c lo th es , gam es 
etc . to  be don ated  to  th e C oncord  
State H ospita l. T he drive w ill run  
through to  March 9 . A n yon e having  
anything to don ate can bring it  to  
C onant H all, a b o x  is in  th e hallw ay  
for the d on ation s. (3 /6 , 3 /9 )
W ALLET F O U N D  
Will R uth  L ovett please p ick  up her 
w allet at the Hardware H ouse. (3 /6 ) 
I .V . C H R ISTIA N  FELLOW SHIP  
T h e  I . V .  C h r is tia n  F ellow sh ip  
ann ounce th at R ay Stinefard , from  
C onw ay N .H . w ill be speaking at 7 
pm  o n  Friday, March 9 in  the Senate  
R oom  M UB. A lso , on  W enesday, 
March 7 , 7 :3 0 am  jo in  us for
breakfast togeth er in  Ph ilbrook Hall. 
( 3 / 6 , 3  /9 )
MUSO
MUSO w ill present “ T iticu t F o llie s” 
on March 8 , 7 and 9 pm  in  the  
Strafford R o o m , M UB. I t ’s Frederick  
W isem an’s incredib le docum en tary  
on th e co n d itio n s  at Bridgewater 
S t a t e  M e n t a l  H o s p i t a l  i n  
M assachussetts, a film  th a t the  
M assachusetts State  L egislature has 
declared “ B an n ed ” in  the sta te . 
A dm ission  charge is $ 1 .0 0 . (3 /6 )
MUSO
MUSO w ill present “ This Sporting  
L ife” on  March 6 , 7 and 9 pm  in  the  
Strafford R o o m , M UB. A dm ission  is 
$1. 0 0.  ( 3 / 6)
CLASSIFIEDS
FO R  S A L E  1 9 7 2  C apri ‘2 0 0 0 ’ , A ir  
c o n d it io n e d , sun ro o f ,  v in y l to p , 
1 1 ,000  m iles , A M /F M , w ire d  w ith
speakers fo r  s te re o  tape deck
o p t io n a l. T ra ile r  h itc h . Cali M ic k e y  
8 6 2 -3 2 9 0 . (3 /6 )
FO R  S A L E  Irish  se tte r fe m a le  12 
weeks w ith  papers, shots, w o rm e d . 
Call 8 6 2 -3 0 1 3 . (3 /2 ,3 /6 )
V IO L IN  LE S S O N S  .B e g in n in g  and 
in te rm e d ia te , $ 4 .0 0  /  h o u r. C lassical 
m us ic , square dance tu n e s . Learn 
dance f id d lin g  fro m  ‘s c ra tc h ’ in  th ree
monthc Writo nr wicit nauirl Hayrtftil-
five  Foss Fa rm  R oad , D u rh a m . 
(3 /2 ,3 /6 ,3 /9  3 /1 3 )
Y E S ! I ’ve s t i l l  g o t those W o llensak 
Cassette R ecorders fo r  Sale. L is t at 
$ 1 0 0 , have never been used. M ake me 
a reasonable  o f fe r .  C ha rlie , 316 
E n g e lh a rd t. Phone 8 6 2 -1 5 8 5  o r 
8 6 8 -7 8 62 .
MG
MIDGET
IT’LL MAKE YOU 
WANT TO TAKE 
THE LONG WAY 
HOME.
D riv in g ’s fun and 
the price  is low.
A real sports car 
at a rea lis tic  p rice !
Test drive it.
Michael Small
H a m p to n  N .H . 
9 26 -5 5 8 4  
U N H S C C  
Rm. 136
Free D e m o n s t ra t io n
D A D D Y ’ S J U N K Y  M U S I C  
S T O R E /N O R T H  The  fin e s t m usica l 
in s tru m e n ts  ava ilab le  a t ro c k -b o tto m  
prices. Sales, trades, cons ignm en ts . 
G ib son , Fe n d er, G u ild , A m p eg , Sun, 
S hure , e tc . Y o u  nam e it and I can get 
it. A n d  a t a fa ir  p rice  fo r  y o u ! Call 
8 6 8 -5 8 2 9  a fte r  5 p m . (3 /2 )
F O R  S A L E  Just m arr ied .  M ust sell 
‘ 6 9  V W  K a rm an n  Gh ia .  G o o d  
C o n d i t i o n ,  A M - F M  rad io .  Price 
negot ia ted .  Call a f te r  6 p m  9 2 6 -8 9 3 4  
o r  see B i l l  C o n w a y ,  B o ta n y  
D ep a r tm e n t ,  N esm i th .  ( 3 /2 ,3 /6 )
C A R  F O R  S A L E  1 965  b lue Chevy
( B o t ^ i r )  C  c y l . ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  O n l y
$150  o r  best o f fe r .  Call 8 68 -2 0 7 9  
between 6 and 10 p .m .  (3 /6 )
G R E A T  O N  T R A I L S  O R  
R O A D . . .19 7 2  H onda  C L -1 7 5  fo r  
sale, less than  a year o ld  w i t h  o n ly  
1100  miles on it.  If  in teres ted  call 
8 6 2 -2 3 97  and ask fo r  Dave. Sell ing 
price $ 6 0 0 .0 0  ( 3 /6 ,3 / 9 ,3 /1 3 ,3 / 1 6 )
*  theatre
H  T ues - Wed March 6 and 7 
George C. S c o tt  
“ The H osp ita l”
6:3 0 and 8:3 5*
* Thurs - Fri - Sat March 8 , 9 , 1 0  W oody A llen ’s 
“ E veryth ing Y ou  A lw ays  
W anted to  K n ow  ab ou t 
S ex  (b u t were afraid to  a sk )’ 










DO VER TRAVE L SERVICE
a u t h o r i z e d  a g e n t s  l o r  ajl airl ine-, ;  s te a m s h ip s ,  h o t e l s ,  e t c .
SPECIALIST IN STUDENT L A K E S
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